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December 18, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

CANNO~

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill
Indemnity Act

s.

1800 - Arts and Artifacts

Attached for your consideration is S. 1800, sponsored by
Senators Pell and Javits.
The enrolled bill would authorize a new Federal program to
indemnify persons, non-profit agencies, institutions or
governments against loss of or damage to certain works of
art. Specifically, the bill would authorize the Federal
Council on Arts and Artifacts to enter into indemnity
agreements with exhibitors where the Secretary of State has
certified the exhibition to be in the national interest. The
Council would be authorized to pledge the full faith and
credit of the United States, not to exceed $250 million at
any one time.
The purpose of the bill is to facilitate the exchange of art
and artifacts between the United States and other countries
of the world by providing indemnification against financial
loss due to loss, theft or damage. This will not only
afford Americans the opportunity to enjoy and study works
of art from abroad, it will enable people from other lands to
view objects of art produced or held in America as part of
cultural exchange programs designed to advance the national
interest of the United States.
The Department of Justice has recommended disapproval of the
bill because its provisions violate (1) the constitutional
requirement that officers of the United States be appointed
by the President, with the advice and consent of the Senate,
or with Congressional authorization, by the President alone,
the courts of law, or heads of departments and (2) the
constitutional prohibition against members of the Congress
holding other offices in the United States.
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Justice points out that, since the Council would be given
executive, as opposed to advisory, functions under the bill,
its members must be officers of the United States. Four
of the current members of the Council -- the Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, the Director of the National Gallery
of Art, the designee of the Chairman of the Senate Commission
on Arts and Artifacts, and the designee of the Speaker of the
House -- are not appointed in the manner required by the
Constitution. Further, one of the members of the Council -- the
designee of the Speaker of the House -- is a member of Congress
and, therefore, not eligible to hold any other executive office.
OMB and the Counsel's Office have pointed out, on the other
hand, that you recently signed into law s. 824, the Japan-United
States Friendship Act containing the same kind of constitutional
defect. In signing that bill, you stated:
"Because of the constitutional provision against
members of the Congress serving in any other
office in the United States, the Congressional
members of the Commission will serve in an
advisory capacity as non-voting members."
OMB and the Counsel's Office agree that the defect in this
bill may be remedied in similar fashion.
Additional discussion of the enrolled bill is provided in
OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. The full text of the
Department of Justice comments and their proposed veto
message is at Tab B.
OMB, Counsel's Office (Lazarus),NSC and I recommend approval
of the enrolled bill and approval of the attached signing
statement which has been cleared by Paul Theis.
DECISION
1.

Sign S. 1800 at Tab c
Approve signing
Approve

2.

veto

s.

st~ment

~'f

1800

at Tab D

Disapprove

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled BillS. 1800 -Arts and Artifacts
Indemnity Act
Sponsors - Sen. Pell (D) Rhode Island and Sen.
Javits (R) New York

Last Day for Action
December 20, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
Authorizes Federal indemnities for certain exhibitions of
artistic and humanistic endeavors.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (signing
statement attached)

National Endowment for the Arts
National Endowment for the Humanities
Department of State
Smithsonian Institution
National Gallery of Art
Department of Treasury
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval (Informally)
Disapproval (veto
message attached)

Discussion
The enrolled bill authorizes a new Federal program to
indemnify against loss or damage of certain exhibits of art
and other artifacts or objects (including, among other
things, paintings, sculpture, tapestries, manuscripts, rare
books, other published matter, photographs, movies, and
audio and video tape) •
S. 1800 provides that the Federal Council on the Arts and
Humanities (which, under current law, is essentially an
advisory body to the National Endowment for the Arts and
the National Endowment for the Humanities) shall be an
agency for the purpose of the Act. The Council may
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indemnify exhibitions of objects described above which are
of educational, cultural, historical or scientific value and
which are certified by the Secretary of State or his designee
as being in the national interest. Indemnified items would
be covered while on exhibit within the United States, or
elsewhere in the case of an exchange of exhibits. The bill
would prohibit the Council from.indemnifying both exhibits
involved in an exchange, however, thus ensuring reciprocal
treatment from foreign countries. Any person, nonprofit
agency, institution or government would be eligible to apply
for an indemnity agreement.
The bill limits the aggregate amount of such agreements that
may be outstanding at any one time to $250 million and further limits the amount of an indemnity for any single
exhibition to $50 million. Coverage for each exhibit
indemnified under the bill also would apply only to damage
or loss in excess of $15,000.
The apparent purpose of S. 1800 is to provide Federal support for significant international art exchanges, thereby
reducing the high costs of private insurance against loss
or damage to art objects involved in such exhibits. Available evidence indicates that high insurance costs have
prohibited some international exhibits from taking place and
have caused others to be sharply curtailed.
Recognizing that major international exchanges of art constitute an important part of the cultural interchange
between nations, the Executive Branch supported two bills,
enacted in the second session of the 93rd Congress, to
authorize Federal indemnities for two specific international
art exhibits. The first Act permitted the Secretary of
State to indemnify the "Exhibition of the Archeological
Finds of the People's Republic of China" while on display
in the United States. In the second case, an exchange of
exhibits between the Metropolitan Museum of New York and
:
the Soviet Union, the Secretary was authorized to indemn.LtY'
the Metropolitan's exhibit. The Soviet Union assumed
responsibility for its own objects. Both of these Acts
applied to international exhibits carried out pursuant to
agreements between the governments of the United States and
the foreign countries.
As a result of the need to enact special legislation on
two occasions, the Executive Branch indicated, during
Congressional consideration of the second bill, that
general legislation would be appropriate. Several aspects
of this enrolled bill, however, are objectionable.
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Although s. 1800 states that indemnity agreements "shall
cover eligible items while on exhibition in the United
States, or elsewhere when part of an exchange of exhibitions," the indemnification authority is not explicitly
limited to international exhibits. The bill's legislative
history and the requirement for a "national interest 11
certification by the Secretary of State or his designee,
however, clearly indicate that
1800 is intended to apply
only to significant international art exhibits and exchanges.

s.

More importantly, the enrolled bill does not incorporate
the Administration's recommendation that indemnification
authority be restricted to international art exhibitions
and exchanges carried out pursuant to intergovernmental
agreements (as was the case with the Chinese and Metropolitan Museum exhibits), or to other international exhibits
and exchanges receiving Federal support. Eligibility for
indemnity agreements is also not fully limited to nonprofit entities by the bill's language.
The absence of such limitations could lead to an overly
broad implementation of the indemnification authority. The
reports of the House and Senate Committees, however, offer
some useful, although not entirely consistent, interpretations of legislative intent. Citing the requirement for the
Secretary of State to certify that proposed exhibits are
"in the national interest," the Senate Committee report
states:
"This is one of the most important features of
this legislation. The requirement of such
designation by the Secretary of State will
insure that the indemnity program is used for
the foreign policy interests of the United
States and will guard against the possibility
of its becoming a simple insurance relief
mechanism."
The House report states:
"While there are undoubtedly foreign policy
advantages resulting from international
exhibitions, this legislation is not intended
to result in the use of these artistic and
humanistic exhibitions for political purposes.
Rather, these exhibitions are viewed by the
Committee as beneficial in their own right,
with important cultural benefits accruing
to all those who gain the opportunity to see
them. n
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Nonetheless, the House Committee report notes that the certification requirement will insure that indemnities are not
used as a simple insurance relief mechanism.
Both Committee reports state, in identical language, that
"The language /of the bill/ does not include profit-making
organizations,-limiting itself strictly to non-profit
agencies."
In our view, the above legislative history and the requirements of the bill, including the national interest
certification and the authority for the Council to issue
regulations "in order to achieve the purposes of this Act,
and consistent with this purpose to protect the financial
interest of the United States," provide sufficient
flexibility to implement this legislation in a manner consistent with the best interests of the United States.
The enrolled bill also provides for "back-door financing"
by failing to require that the amount of indemnification
agreements written in a given fiscal year be specified in
appropriation acts.
In its consideration of the bill, the
House debated at length this aspect of the bill but took
no corrective action. Moreover, the Congressional Budget
Act exempts from its back-door spending proscription any
authority to insure or guarantee the repayment of indebtedness incurred by another person or government. The
indemnification authority provided in S. 1800 could be
construed as falling within this exemption.
Although the annual cost of indemnities could be
substantial in the event of a catastrophic loss (theoretically
exceeding the bill's $250 million aggregate limitation,
since this limit applies only to indemnity agreements
outstanding at any one time and is not an annual limit),
such losses are unlikely. For example, the British
Government, over the past several years, has indemnified
works of art valued at approximately $275 million. Yet,
it has experienced only one loss in excess of $25,000
(which amounted to about $35,000). Other evidence suggests
that the vast majority of losses can be expected to fall
under the $15,000 deductible provided for in S. 1800.

.iilt: ~.:,,,.,

It should be noted that the National Endowments for·;·l~
Arts, which anticipates that it may be delegated to _w~~'f~3~\
some of the administrative responsibilities for rev±ewing c;
and evaluating indemnification applications, has advised
··
us informally that there may be a request for additional
staff and funding to carry out any such responsibilities.
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Finally, in its enrolled bill letter, Justice recommends
disapproval of s. 1800 because it violates two provisions
of the Constitution. Since the Federal Council on the
Arts and Humanities would have executive, as opposed to
merely advisory, functions under the bill, Justice points
out that its members must be officers of the United
States.
The Constitution provides (Article II, Section 2, Clause
2) that officers of the United States must be appointed by
the President, with the advice and consent of the Senate,
or, with Congressional authorization, by the President
alone, the courts of law, or heads of Departments. Justice
notes that, under existing law, the Federal Council on the
Arts and Humanities includes, among its members, four
persons --the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution,
the Director of the National Gallery of Art, a member
designated by the Chairman (Senator Mansfield) of the
Senate Commission on Arts and Antiquities, and a member
designated by the Speaker of the House -- who are not
appointed as required under the Constitution, and thus,
are not officers of the United States. Furthermore, the
Constitution prohibits members of Congress from
simultaneously holding any civil office (Article I, Section
6, Clause 2).
Justice's letter concludes:
"In our view, the constitutional principles
which prevent Congress from appointing, or
Members of Congress from serving as,
Executive officers are of major consequence,
and must not be impaired. Moreover, the
Department believes that the authorization
to pledge the full faith and credit of the
United States up to the ceiling amount of
$250,000,000 at any one time is a matter of
major practical import which warrants
Executive rejection of a legislative scheme
which would place this sovereign function
in individuals who are not constitutionally
appointed officers of the United States."
Recognizing the seriousness of Justice's constitutional
objections to the bill, we note a mitigating circumstance.
Under the law creating the Council, the President is
authorized to change its membership to meet changes in
Federal programs or executive branch organization. While
this provision does not nullify the constitutional

6

objections to the bill, we believe it would permit the
President to implement the bill's provisions in a
constitutional manner by directing that the four Council
members who are not appointed as required by the Constitution shall not serve as members of the Council when it acts
as an agency in carrying out functions under this Act.
In this connection, you recently signed into law (on
October 21, 1975), s. 824, the Japan-United States Friendship Act, which Justice recommended you disapprove for the
same reasons.
In your signing statement on that bill,
you stated:
"Because of the Congressional provJ.sJ.on against
Members of the Congress serving in any other
office of the United States, the Congressional
Members of the LJapan-United States Friendshi£7
Commission will serve in an advisory capacity,
as nonvoting members."
On balance, while s. 1800 contains a number of undesirable
provisions, we recommend you sign the bill in light of
the above discussion. We also recommend you issue a
signing statement {proposed statement attached) to counter
the Constitutional problems i t presents and to direct the
Secretary of State to establish criteria for making the
required "national interest" determinations to assure that
the legislation is implemented in the best interests of
the United States.
In our proposed signing statement,
we do not refer to your action on the Japan-United
States Friendship Act, noted above, because we do not
believe it is wise to call the attention of Congress to
such precedents which may encourage inclusion of similar
provisions in other legislation.

:Ce:-:~ -::;~/
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE

DECISION

WASHINGTON

December 18, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

Jim Cannon

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 1800 -- Arts and Artifacts
Indemnity Act

Thtienrolled bill would authorize a new Federal program to
indemnify persons, nonprofit agencies, institutions or governments against loss of or damage to certain works of art.
Specifically, the bill would authorize the Federal Council on
Arts and Ar~~facts to enter into indemnity agreements with
exhibitors~where the Secretary of State has certified the
exhibition to be in the national interest. The Council would
be authorized to pledge the full faith and credit of the United
States, not to exceed $250 million at any one time.
The purpose of the bill is to facilitate the exchange of art and
artifacts between the United States and other countries of the
world by providing indemnification against financial loss due to
loss, theft or damage. This will not only afford Americans the
opportunity to enjoy and study works of art from abroadJ~ it
will enable people from other lands to view objects of~rt
produced or held in America as part of cultural exchange programs
designed to advance the national interest of the United States.
The Department of Justice has recommended disapproval of the bill
because its provisions violate (1) the constitutional requirement that officers of the United States be appointed by .. t.he.
. -l. '
President, with the advice and consent of the Senat~with
·.~
Congressional authorization, by the President alone,,(0'6riEtSOf
law, or heads of departments, and (2) the constitutional prohibition against members of the Congress holding other offices
in the United States.
Justice points out that, since the Council would be given
executive, as opposed to advisory, functions under the bill,
its members must be officers of the United States. Four of'~he
current members of the Council -- the Secretary of the S'.tqithso_nian
Institution, the Director of the National Gallery of Art, the
designee of the Chairman of the Senate Commission on A~t and
'
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Artifacts, and the designee of the Speaker of the House -are not appointed in the manner required by the Constitution.
Further, one of the members of the Council -- the designee of
the Speaker of the House -- is a member of Congress and, therefore, not eligible to hold any other executive office.
OMB and Counsel's office have pointed out, on the other hand,
that you recently signed into law a message containing the
same kind of constitutional defect (S. 824, the Japan-United
States Friendship Act).
In signing that bill, you stated:
"Because of the constitutional provision against members of
the Congress serving in any other office in the United States,
the Congressional members of the [Japan-United States Friendship] Commission will serve in an advisory capacity as nonvoting members." OMB and Counsel agree that the defect in this
bill may be remedied in similar fashion.
OMB, Counsel's office, the National Endowment for the Arts,
the National Endowment for the Humanities, the Department of
State, the Smithsonian Institution, the National Gallery of
Art, and the Department of the Treasury have all recommended
approval of the bill.
RECOMMENDATION
I recommend you approve
(attached}.

s.

1800, with signing statement

DECISION
Sign

s.

1800

Veto S. 1800

'
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Council

- the Secretary of the :::rnithsonian Institution,

the Director of tlw Nu tional Gull cry of 1\rt, the member
designated by the Chairman of the Senate Commission on
Art and Antiquities, and the member designated by the
Speaker of the House -- are not appointed in the manner
prescribed in the Constitution for appointment of officers
of the United States.

Furthermore, the conversion of the

Council from an advisory body into an executive agency for
the purpose of the Act places the Congressional member
of the Council in violation of the Constitutional prohibition
against members of Congress holding civil offices of the
United States.
However, I am approving S. 1800 despite these
Constitutional defects.

Under the authority vested in

me by the National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities
~ct

of 1965 to change the membership of the Council to

meet changes in Federal programs or executive branch
organization, I am today directing that, because of the
Constitutional provisions noted above, the four Council
members previously mentioned shall

~ot

serve as members

of the Council when it acts as an agency in carrying out
functions under this Act.

I

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20506

THE CHAIRMAN

December 8, 1975

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference
Room 7201 New Executive Office
Building
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request of December 5th for
the views of the National Endowment for the Humanities on S.l800
the 11 Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act".
This legislation is intended to provide indemnities for
exhibitions of artistic and humanistic endeavors, and for other
purposes. The National Endowment for the Humanities recommends
approval by the President.
Ronald Berman

'

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
I refer to Mr. Frey's conununication of December 5, 1975,
which seeks the views of the Department of State on
Senate Bill 1800. This legislation would authorize the
Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities to make agreements
which would indemnify art exchanges against loss or damage.
The Department of State recommends the approval of this
legislation by the President. Major international exchanges
of art constitute an increasingly important part of the
cultural interchange between nations and of the cultural
experience of Americans. The rising monetary value of
significant works of art has made insurance of such
exhibitions prohibitively expensive in many cases, and
has created an obstacle to these exchanges which allow
the peoples of the world to share their cultural heritage,
and thus become more perceptive and understanding of
each other.
The experience of museums in exchanges of exhibitions
over the years has shown that actual losses have been
quite limited. For example, under legislation previously
approved, indemnity responsibility was assumed by the
U.S. Government for the recent Chinese Archeological
Exhibition and for the exhibition of paintings mounted
by the Metropolitan Museum of Art and sent to the Soviet
Union in exchange for the Scythian Gold sent by the
Soviet Union to the United States. In these two cases
the total value of the objects insured was approximately
$130 million, and they were successfully transported and
exhibited without any claim whatever being made under
the indemnification agreements •
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Testimony received by the House Committee on Education
and Labor, and cited in its report No. 94-680, indicates
that during the past six years the British indemnity
system has suffered losses of only 1/lOOth of one per cent
of the value of the objects covered -- and the British
system does not have the $15,000 deductible clause contained
in the subject bill.
The indemnity program established by S.l800 contains a
nuwher of important safeguards. Thus, the Council must
find that the objects to be covered are of educational,
cultural, historical or scientific value, and the Secretary
of State or his designee must certify that the exhibition
is in the national interest. In administering the program,
the Council also has authority to issue regulations
concerning the procedures to be followed in assuring the
safety of the objects.
Sincerely,

~~~~~

Assistant Secretary
for Congressional Relations

'

S:MITHSOKIAK IKSTITl:tiON
Tf«J'hl~yton,JJ. C. ~IJijfiO

llS.A.

December 9, 1975

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
Thank you for referring to the Smithsonian Institution for
comment the enrolled bill, S. 1800, which provides indemnities
for exhibitions of artistic and humanistic endeavors, and for
other purposes.
The bill authorizes the Federal Council on the Arts and
Humanities to make indemnity agreements, and identifies the
Council, for purposes of the Act, as an "agency" as defined
in Title 5, U.S. C.
The bill describes items that may be included in indemnity
agreements; the coverage that may be extended; and the process
of application for an indemnity agreement. Aggregate loss or
damage at any one time may not exceed $250,000,000, and no
single exhibition may be indemnified for more than $50,000,000.
Coverage extends to loss or damage only in excess of $15,000
for a single exhibition.
The Council is to establish regulations for the adjustment
of claims and to certify valid claims and the amount of losses
to the Speaker of the House and the President pro tempore of
the Senate. Appropriations are authorized for the functions

of the Council under the Act and for the payment of claims.
The Council is required to report annually to the Congress
all claims paid during the preceding fiscal year; claims
pending; and the aggregate face value of contracts outstanding
at the close of that fiscal year.
The Act becomes effective thirty days after its enactment.
The Smithsonian Institution supports the principle of
government indemnification of objects in international cultural
exchanges. Indemnification of national treasures is practiced
in countries outside of the United States, and is an important
and useful means and, I believe, may be the only feasible
means of increasing these extremely valuable exchanges.
We would respectfully recommend endorsement by the
President of S. 1800.
Sincerely yours,
r'·
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S. Dillon Riple/
Secretary
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)
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National Gallery ofArt

Washington, D.C. 20565
Office of the Director

December 9, 1975

Dear Mr. Lynn:
In response to your Enrolled Bill memorandum on
3.1800, "An Act To Provide Indemnities for Exhibitions
of Artistic and Humanistic Endeavors, and for Other
Purposes," I wish to go on record as strongly urging
that the President sign this bill into law.
·
This legislation advances three worthy purposes:
(1) affording large numbers of Americans opportunity to
enjoy and study works of art from abroad that all but
the very rich lack the resources to view in their normal
sites; (2) enabling people of other lands to view
objects of art produced or held in America as part of
cultural exchange programs designed to advance the
national interest of the United States; and (3) effecting substantial savings to Federal, State and local
treasuries and private trust funds by substantially
eliminating current excessive costs of private insurance
against loss or damage to works of art involved in such
exhibitions and exchanges.
The legislation has been attacked as "back-door
spending," and the suggestion has been made that it could
result in substantial increases in the federal deficit.
The record of private insurance in this country and
governmental indemnities in effect in Great Britain since
1968 clearly indicate that the Federal Treasury's actual
exposure will be miniscule. In six years with indemnity
agreements in effect aggregating $275 million, the British
Government realized only a single loss in excess of
$25,000 (it was $35,000) for a loss ratio of approximately
1/100 of one per cent. Experience of this Gallery and
the Metropolitan with commercial insurance is comparable.
The large premiums deemed necessary by individual
insurers are an indirect and unperceived drain on the
Federal Treasury. They are financed by appropriations

,
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to national museums or the National Endowments or,
frequently, subvented by corporated charitable donations
which diminish federal tax revenues by roughly half the
amount donated. Thus this legislation, far from
permitting a "back-door" raid on the Treasury, affords
a salutary plugging of "blind-side 11 drains on its funds.
Finally, I would point out that the machinery proposed for administering the legislation provides for two
hurdles to be cleared prior to any applicant's obtaining
an indemnity agreement: a finding of artistic/cultural
merit by a professional panel of one of the National
Endowments and a finding by the Department of State that
the exhibition, in the larger political-foreign policy
sense, is in the national interest. Such machinery plus
the ceilings in the bill give assurance that indemnity
agreements will not be lightly or carelessly executed.
It is my considered view that the initial comments
of your office have been adequately heeded in the amendments made since S.lSOO was first introduced and that
the Bill as enact
by the Congress should be approved
by the President.
Sincerely,

J.~~

Director
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D~ C. 20503

nRTIOnRL
EnDOWmEnT
FOR
THE RRTS

WASHinGTOn
D.C. 20506
A Federal agency advised by the
National Council on the Arts

December 9, 1975

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request for our views and recommendations on S. 1800, a bill to provide Federal indemnities
for exhibitions of artistic and humanistic endeavors, and for
other purposes.
The bill would authorize the Federal Council on the Arts and
the Humanities to indemnify against loss or damage of works
of art, manuscripts and documents, other objects and artifacts, and film and tape recordings which are of educational,
cultural, historical, or scientific value, while on exhibition in the United States, or elsewhere if part of an exchange
of exhibitions, after such exhibitions have been certified by
the Secretary of State to be in the national interest.
The National Endowment for the Arts strongly supports this legislation and has previously made its views thereon available
to the Office of Management and Budget. Joint hearings were
conducted by the Special Subcommittee on Arts and Humanities
of the Senate and the Select Subcommittee on Education of the
House on June 4, 1975, and extensive discussions between the
Endowment and OMB on this subject occurred at that time.
(Enclosed find copy of the Chairman's testimony delivered at
those hearings.)
Rather than restate our earlier position in support of this
bill (see testimony), I believe it would be more helpful at
this time to direct our comments to those aspects of the
legislation which apparently are still of concern to the
Office of Management and Budget.

'

Mr. James M. Frey
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December 9, 1975

First, based on the assumption that maximum use will be made
of this authority and that the average exhibit would last three
months, it has been stated that up to $1 billion in indemnities
could be issued during a given fiscal year, with an implication
of possible Federal liabilities in that amount. While such an
amount of indemnities theoretically could be issued annually,
that possibility has no meaningful relationship to a realistic estimate of probable Federal outlays under this legislation.
The Act would authorize the issuance of indemnities to protect
items in eligible exhibitions having only a total value of
$250,000,000 at any given time, and that level therefore constitutes an absolute ceiling on any possible Federal liability.
Realistically speaking, possible Federal liability is nowhere
near that figure, in our viewo The Congressional Budget Office
has estimated a loss rate of 5¢ per $100 of insured value,
based on data provided by the Association of Art Museum Directors and Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and projected a
possible outlay not to exceed $1 million by fiscal year 1980.
These estimates include administrative costs of ten percent
and provide for an annual inflation rate of fifteen percent.
In view of the minimal loss experience to date, even this
figure seems clearly to be too high. In this connection,
Douglas Dillon, President of the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
stated at the hearings:
"We have obtained detailed figures showing the British
record under this system for the past six years. Works
of art valued at approximately $275,000,000 were
indemnified with only one loss of over $25,000, which
amounted to about $35,000. This is a loss ratio of
only slightly over 1/100 of one percent -- a minute
fraction of what the cost of insurance would have
been. 11
As the House Report states on page 10:
This history, in conjunction with the $15,000
deductible, indicates that the probable cost of
the legislation to the Federal government would
be minimal."
11

Also, the Congressional Budget Office apparently did not take
into consideration the fact that a large part of the administration of the program will, under current plans (described below),
be carried out within the existing administrative structure
of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities.

'

Mr. James M. Frey
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Of course, as has been noted, theoretically there could be a
Federal liability of up to $250 million if every item covered
by outstanding indemnities at any given time were somehow
simultaneously destroyed. Such a contingency hardly qualifies
as being within the realm of the possible, and borders on the
ludicrous. Total coverage o.f items representing the authorized amount of $250 million would, because of the $50 million
limitation per exhibition, involve at least five different
exhibitions occurring simultaneously in different parts of
the world. Transportation of items in each exhibition would
involve several aircraft or other modes of transportation.
Past international exhibition experience indicates that the
loss of a single aircraft or other event involving the destruction of only a part of a single exhibition would be
considered as a "catastrophic" loss occurrence. At the worst,
this would be a loss amounting to only a portion of the value
of that particular exhibition, and an even smaller portion
of total indemnities outstanding.
It is the Endowment's view that this bill will, in all probability, save the government money, since both the National
Endowment for the Arts and the National Endowment for the
Humanities are currently providing Federal grant funds to
cover the cost of insurance premiums on international exhibitions. Given the enactment of s. 1800, such expenditures
will no longer be necessary.
Regarding the advisory nature of the Federal Council on the
Arts and the Humanities and the appropriateness of that body
having sole responsibility for the administrative implementation of the indemnification program, it is our understanding
that the Federal Council will delegate authority for administering this legislation to an operating Federal entity represented on the Federal Council, such as the National Foundation
on the Arts and the Humanities. Applications for indemnification would be initially reviewed for eligibility by the
Department of State and assuming a favorable certification
by that Department, would then be reviewed for cultural and
esthetic significance by a joint panel of arts and humanities
museum experts. Subsequent to the above described review,
and assuming favorable recommendation, the certificate of
indemnity would be issued under the authority of the Federal
Council on the Arts and the Humanities and signed by the
acting Chairman of that body. Such a procedure would appear
to be most appropriate in view of the advisory nature of the
Council, the cost savings, and the fact that the National
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Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities, with ongoing
museum exhibition support programs, is well qualified to
assume such a responsibility in conjunction with the
Department of State, as required by the legislation.
Another concern has been the effect of the legislation on
the private insurance industry. Three points should be
kept in mind in this connection. First, according to
informed sources such as Huntington T. Block, museum
insurance broker, the Federal indemnity would not result
in the loss of any substantial sums to the American insurance industry, since insurance for international exhibitions
is ultimately underwritten, through re-insurance techniques,
by the London insurance marketo Further, the $15,000 deductible leaves that high risk category of coverage to private
underwriters. Also, any coverage for exhibition values
over $50 million would have to be the subject of private
insurance. Since major exhibitions carry values well over
$50 million (sometimes totaling $100 million), a very substantial portion is left for possible coverage by private
insurance carriers, if they provide reasonable rates to
the involved museums.
It should further be noted that there
is no substantial loss to the insurance industry as a direct
result of this bill. In the event the legislation were not
enacted, these exhibitions to a large extent simply could
not take place due to the prohibitive cost of private
insurance and the museum field's precarious financial position.
Another concern of the Office of Management and Budget is
that the legislation is not limited to "officially sponsored" exhibitions. While there are various possible
definitions of the term "officially sponsored," the statement does not appear to be true. The legislation requires
that an exhibition may be indemnified only when certified
by the Secretary of State or his designee as being in the
"national interest." We feel that this requirement places
indemnified exhibitions in the category of "officially
sponsored." Also, the Federal indemnity itself constitutes
a form of official sponsorship.
The fact that indemnity agreements could be applied for by
individuals, as well as by nonprofit agencies, institutions,
or governmental bodies, and therefore are not restricted to
nonprofit groups, has also been questioned by OMB. While
individuals may apply for indemnity coverage, the House
Report makes clear the Congressional intent that in most,
if not all cases, the indemnities will be applied for by
the museum responsible for arranging the exhibition and
the transportation of the objects. The actual owners of
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the objects, if other than the museum itself, would be thirdparty beneficiaries of the agreement between the government
and the museum. This is also the understanding of the NFAH,
based on discussions with staff representatives of the
agency members of the Federal Council on the Arts and the
Humanities.
(Wherein the Senate Report is at variance with
the House Report, the latter will govern since the Senate
acceded to the House on all differences in the two versions.)
Finally, it is important to remember that the museum field
itself would view with great seriousness any substantial
loss, even though indemnified, since the main concern of
the field is the preservation of the art works or artifacts
in question (which in some cases take years to acquire),
not the recovery of insurance proceeds. Indeed, these items
are unique and largely irreplaceable, their worth being
measured in terms that go far beyond the merely financial.
Notwithstanding the existence of indemnity authority, in
the event of any heavy loss or losses, it is inconceivable
that the exhibition program would continue to function
without serious reevaluation by the museums, private owners
of artworks, and the government of the desirability of
continuing and participating in such a program. And, of
course, in such event the Congress could, with or without
an Administration recommendation, repeal the legislation.
In sum, the cost of this authorizing
is directly provided) legislation to
be infinitesimal as a portion of the
budget, and it is indeed conceivable
not result in any Federal outlay for
an indefinite period.

(no budget authority
the government should
existing Federal
that the bill would
loss or damage for

The administrative procedure contemplated is designed to
utilize existing Federal operating agencies, and to hold
down costs.
There is a substantial area of coverage left to the private
insurance industry.
The exhibitions covered by indemnity agreements would by
any traditionally accepted standards, be "officially
sponsored."
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Most important, this legislation will result in great
benefits to the people of the nation who because of it
will have the opportunity to view and experience the art
and artifacts of other civilizations. The Endowment
believes that the United States, consistent with its
leadership position in the world, should do as much as
any nation in the support of cultural activities.
s. 1800, if enacted, will be a step in the right
direction, by strengthening these vitally important
exhibition programs.
The National Endowment for the Arts strongly supports
this legislation and recommends approval of s. 1800 by
the President.
Sincerely,

~~"""..A(/7/
Nancy Hanks
Chairman
Enclosures

'

Statement of
Nancy Hanks
Chairman, National Endowment for the Arts

Joint Hearings before the
Special

Subco~~ittee

on Arts and Humanities of the

Committee of Labor and Public Welfare of the
U.S. Senate and the Select Subcommittee on Education of the
Committee on Education and Labor of' the
U.S~

House of Representatives on

Part B of Title II of S. 1800 and H.R. 7216

'
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I am very pleased to have the opportunity to testify on the proposed
Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act contained in Part B of Title II in S. 1800
and H.R. 7216, legislation to amend and extend the National Foundation on
the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965, to provide for the improvement of
museum services, and to provide indemnities for exhibitions of artistic and
human}. stic endeavors, and for other purposes.
Placing the Federal Government in the role of a "guarantor" or "indemnitor" with respect to possible loss or damage to works of art and
other objects in exhibitions certified by the Secretary of State to be in
the national interest would reflect and follow policies already established
and practiced by Great Britain and Australia, the Soviet Union and other
nations. These countries have adopted this policy in the interests of
easing the financial burden of their nationally important cultural institutions. And, as others will testify here, the experience of financial loss
to those governments under this program has been practically nonexistent.
The Internatjonal Council on Museums, an advisory body to the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization on international museum
matters, has recommended strongly that all nations adopt such a policy.
It has long been generally accepted that international exhibitions
and exchanges between countries benefit the individual citizen in terms
of the spiritual and cultural awareness and enlightenment that results
from exposure to the artistic and cultural products and artifacts of other
civilizations, both contemporary and ancient. By increasing man's' knowledge
of mankind, through the exhibition of these objects, we enhance man's knowledge of himself and, hopefully, stimulate future artistic and cultural
activity to the ultimate benefit of the nation and its .people.
international exhibitions, usually part of exchange agreements,
are generally held in high favor, the public is not fully aware of the exorbitantly high insurance costs in connection with these programs. Because
of such costs, some major exhibitions in the past have been impossible to
mount or sharply curtailed. In other instances the high costs of insurance
have been covered in part through grants made by the National Endowment
for the Arts or the National Endowment for the Humanities. This was the
case last winter regarding the "Nasterpieces of Tapestry from the 14th to
the 16th Century" exhibition at the Metropolitan, in which a major collection of tapestries from Europe and the United States were put on special exhibition and were viewed by approximately 400,000 persons. Insurance
costs for that exhibition alone totaled almost $100,000 and were paid for
in part by a grant. from the National Endowment for the Arts.
~1ile

Similarly, an exhibit~on of recent works by Jean Dubuffet held at
the Guggenheim Museum in New York carried an evaluation of several million
dollars and an insurance premium in excess of $80,000. I wish to note
that the need for an indemnification policy is not restricted to New York
City or to the major institutions only.
There is already well established.precedent for the enactment of such
Recently, two major exhibitions in the United States were made
possible because of special ad hoc indemnity legislation enacted to cover
l~g1Rlation.

1
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these specific exhibitions. On May 21, 1974, the President signed into law
P.L. 93-287 (S. 3304) which made possible the Exhibition of Archeological
materials from the People's Republic of China, now on view. in Kansas City
following a very successful showing at the National Gallery here in Washington. Hore recently, P.L. 93--lt76 (S.J. Res. 236) was passed by the CongrC!ss
and signed by the President October 26, 1974. Tbis bill made possible the
historically unprecedented current exchange agreement between the Metropolitan Museum of New York and the ~oviet Union, resulting in the nationally
acclaimed exhibition of ancient Scythian gold and silver objects from the
Hermitage in Leningrad and the Lavra State Museum in Kiev. It is my understanding that these exchanges could not have taken place without the Federal
indemnity legislation.
It is almost embarrassing for me to describe the situation that exists
with a major exhibition organized by the Museum of Modern Art in New York
City. As I understand it, the museum wished to present an exhibition entitled "From Manet to }fatisseu that would draw heavily on foreign collections. Since the insurance premium on such an exhibition was estimated in
the neighborhood of $200,000, the Museum was prepared to abandon the project
when the Australian government expressed interest. As I mentioned, the
Australians have an indemnification policy. The exhibition has opened in
Sydney with Australian indemnification and will ultimately be seen in the
United States, thanks td Australia.
American museums are among our most vital and active cultural institutions. They are normally engaged in exchange of all sorts of objects and
works of art with their counterparts outside the United States.
Indemnity legislation will afford our museums the kind of protection
they require to continue these programs by eliminating the costs of prohibitively expensive insurance, while not requiring any additional immediate
Federal appropriations. If the British experience to date is a valid criterion, the Federal government may never have to appropriate any significant
amounts to cover losses under this authorizing legislation.
Of course, we have to recognize that there could, despite all protections, be a catastrophic loss. Museums, both domestic and international,
take every sound precaution to protect valuable objects. These precautions,
taken by very responsible people, range from adequate security protection,
to superb transportation and packaging technology. The experience of nonloss in exchange of objects speaks well for the care of treasures. But, a
plane carrying invaluable objects could go down. It has not happened but it
could. This possible event, totally unsubstantiated by experience, must be
in my view accepted by this government -- without fear.
I believe the museum professionals of this country and the nations of the
world assume with greatest responsibility the objects entrusted to their care.
The question before us today is to enable -- indeed, to encourage -- these
professionals to step up an exchange of objects to the benefit of people of
all nations. I believe action by this government will encourage all other nations to take similar action.
2
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Cultural exhibitions and exchapges of l1igh quality should be encouraged
by the laws and policies of the United States Goverumen~. They are in the
national interest because of. the personal estltetic, intellectual, and cultural benefits accruing to every man, woman and child of this nation who has
the opportunity to experience these beautiful and enlightening presentations.
We believe that this country should do as much·as any nation in the world to
insure that these vitally important programs are strengthened.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised us that the Administration does not support the legislation iri its present form. OMB indicates
that the need for Federal involvement in this area; the extent of such involvement; and how it should be accomplished are questions requiring further study.
This hearing is being held, of course, to obtain answers .to questions like
these and others.
In the Office of Management and Budget's view, the legislation as written
appears to present a possible constitutional problem concerning separation of
powers, since the Federal Council has Congressional members. Also, there is
a concern that there is no upper limitation specified on the size of indemnities which could be provided. Also, OMB notes that there is no indication
of a lack of availability of private insurance for these purposes. A basic
question in regard to the present legislation is whether the bill adequately
circumscribes the Federal role, that is, the bill as written appears to be
open ended with respect to procedures and questions relating to the specific
kind of exhibition intended to be covered.
In the meantime, I should like to take the opportunity to express my gratitude to the members of the subcomniittes and to their staffs and to all of those
in the Senate and the House, who with imagination and dedication have worked
with the museum profession in developing legislation that could immeasurably
benefit the people of this country.
...

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JUDY JOHNSTON

FROM:

KATHLEEN RYAN

SUBJECT:

S.l800 Arts and Artifacts
Indemnity Act.

pt..·

The Domestic Council recommends approval
and signing of OMB's statement.

MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

8277

December 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

S. 1800 - Arts and Artifacts
Indemnity Act

Davi~

The NSC staff concurs in the enrolled bill S. 1800 - Arts and
Artifacts Indemnity Act.

,

--

l H J',

ACTION :VIE:MORANDUM

Date:

\ \' H 1 1 J'..

FOR ACTION: Kathy Ryan
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

DUE: Date:

ST.~:'\IT

LOG NO.:
!1:15am

WASIIINUTON

December 16

FROM THE

11 U U •"> J',

Time:

.

.

Jack
Marsh h
C
avanaug

cc (for 1n£ormahon): .

J~m

SECRETARY

December 17

Time:

noon

SUBJECT:

s.

1800 - Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_x__ For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

•

Recommend approval. Note changes on page 2 of
OMB draft signing statement •
Ken Lazarus

12/16/75

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Sia££ Sccietary irnntediately.

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

11:15am

December 16

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:
cc {for information):

Kathy Ryan
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

Jack Marsh

Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

December 17

Time:

noon

SUBJECT:

s.

1800 - Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessa.ry Action

--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda o.nd Brief

--Draft Reply

_x_ For Your Comments

-

- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Winq

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ yoou have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President
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Dear Jim:
You recently requested our views on the enrolled enactment
of S. 1800, the proposed "Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act."
The enrolled bill would authorize the Federal Council on
the Arts and Humanities to insure arts or artifacts of educational, cultural, historical, or scientific value whenever
the Secretary of State certifies that their exhibition is
in the national interest.
Although the Department opposed the measure in earlier
informal comments to your office, amendments to the bill by
the Congress to establish lower and upper limits for Federal
insurance for a single exhibition and to establish an aggregate limit of $250 million, provide adequate fiscal safeguards
in my view.
I am also convinced that Federal insurance of this kind
is appropriate as the United States continues to expand its
cultural relationships with other countries and to encourage
exchanges of objects of art.
I therefore urge approval of the proposed legislation by
the President.
With best regards,
Sincerely yours,

'
Simon

The Honorable
James T. Lynn, Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

c
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Dear Jill:

You r - t l y req1MII~ our viMM on the anrolled anactaent
of s. 1800, t:l&e propo..ct •Arta and Artifact:• IDdeaaity Act.. •
'!'he 8U'Olled bill would authorize the Pedera.l Council on
tae Arte aBd !!
·!~= e !:::--=: ~ ~ .nifaete ef educatiODal. cul:tural, hiatorleal. or aei•tifie value whenever
the Secrata.J:y of tate certifiea t:bat their exhibitioa is
ia the aatioaal iatereat.
Altboog'b the Departaeat: eppoaecl the aeaaure iD earlier
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I aa alao coaviac:ed that Federal iaauance of thia kind
is appnpriate as the UD.itad Statae COAtiD.aea to expaad ita
cu.ltaral ralatieaahipe With ot:laer eauDtriu ed to eDCOUraCJe
exebaag. . of objecte of art.
Z therefore urge appnftl of the pft)pHed legialatioll by
the Praaideat.
With beat .ngarda,

Siacuely yours,

'

_lSigned) Bill._

Willi- B. St.o&l
-rile BoDOrable

Juaea '!'. LJIID, Director
Office of lllmaq-t alld Badget.
waahiD9toa, D.c. 20503
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today signed S. 1800, "The Arts and Artifacts
Indemnity Act."

s.

1800 authorizes the Federal Government, under

certain circumstances, to indemnify certain art, artifacts
and other objects to be exhibited internationally.

One

of the conditions which the bill requires to be met is
that the Secretary of State or his designee certify that
the proposed exchange would be ''in the national interest."
In approving

s.

1800, I note that the legislative history

links the determination of national interest specifically
to exhibits and exchanges which would be in the "foreign
policy interests of the United States," and "in the interests
of the people of the United States" so that the indemnification program does not become simply an insurance relief
mechanism.

I believe that such linkage is essential to

justify involvement of the Federal Government in this kind
of an indemnification program, and I am therefore directing
the Secretary of State to establish appropriate criteria
for his certifications to assure that the intent of the

'

legislation in this regard is properly and carefully carried
out.
Another concern about S. 1800 grows out of the provisions
designating the Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities as
an agency for the purpose of administering the indemnification
program.

Under existing law, the Council is essentially an

advisory body.

This bill, however, would assign executive

functions to the Council.
of the United States.

Thus, its members must be officers

In this regard, four of the

curren~

statutory members of the Council -- the Secretary of the

i~f'a>:.

/''~/

Smithsonian Institution, the Director of the National Galf~ry
of Art, the member designated by the Chairman of the Senate

"
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Commission on Art and Antiquities, and the member designated
by the Speaker of the House -- are not appointed in the manner prescribed in the Constitution for appointment of officers
of the United States.

Furthermore, the conversion of the

Council from an advisory body into an executive agency for
the purpose of the Act would place the Congressional member
of the Council in violation of the Constitutional prohibition
against members of Congress holding civil offices of the
United States.
However, I am approving S. 1800 since these surface
Constitutional defects can be cured by Executive action.
Under the authority vested in me by the National Foundation
on the Arts and Humanities Act of 1965 to change the membership of the Council to meet changes in Federal programs or
executive branch organization, I am today directing that,
because of the Constitutional provisions noted above, the
four Council members previously mentioned shall not serve
as members of the Council when it acts as an agency in
carrying out functions under this Act.

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

ltpartmtut nf Justtrt
lfttsQiugtnn. D. <!I. 2U53D
December 11, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill S. 1800, "To provide indemnities for exhibitions of artistic and humanistic endeavors,
and for other purposes."
The purpose of this legislation is to authorize the
Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities, created by the
National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of
1965, Pub. L. 89-209, 79 Stat. 845 (89th Cong., 1st Sess.
1965), to enter into indemnity agreements with "[a]ny
person, nonprofit agency, institution, or government"
(Section 4(a)), pledging the full faith and credit of the
United States (U.S. Const. Art. I, Section 8, Cl. 2). This
authorization furnishes additional support for the purpose
of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
(20 U.S.C. § 953) to "complement, assist, and add to programs for the advancement of the humanities and the arts
by local, State, regional, and private agencies and their
organizations.u (20 U.S.C. § 951(4)). Assurance to the
owners of works of art, which qualify under Section 3(a),
that these objects are insured against loss or damage in
excess of the first $15,000 up to an agreed upon estimated
value, not to exceed $250,000,000 at any one time, should
make access to these works more available to the public,
an objective of the National Foundation on the Arts and the
Humanities Act of 1965, supra.

'

However, this Department recommends against Executive
approval of S. 1800 since the bill by fundamentally altering
the character of the Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities
thereby violates Article I, Section 6, Clause 2 and Article
II, Section 2, Clause 2 of the Constitution. A proposed
veto message based on these grounds is enclosed. No longer
being solely advisory in func~ion (20 U.S.C. § 598(c)), the
Council is empowered by this bill to pledge the full faith
and credit of the United States as assurance of payment for
authorized contracts of indemnity.
This authorization to
pledge the credit of the United States is predicated on
Congress' power to borrow money "on the credit of the United
States" found in Article I, Section 8, Clause 2 of the
Constitution. Perry v. United States, 294 U.S. 330, 335
(1935). Since the Council would have the power to exercise
a sovereign function of the United States its members must
be officers of the United States. The Council differs
from those commissions or councils which have only advisory
functions, or whose task is restricted to a single task
of limited duration and whose members are thus "ad hoc
officers." See The Constitution of the United States,
Analysis and Interpretation, Sen. Doc. 92-82, p. 523 (1973).
As officers of the United States it follows that the
members of the Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities
must be appointed as provided in Article II, Section 2,
Clause 2 of the Constitution, i.~., by the President, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or with
congressional authorization by the President alone, or the
courts of law, or heads of Departments.
20 U.S.C. § 958(b), as originally written and as amended
by Pubo L. 93-133, § 2(a)(8), 87 Stat. 464 (93d Cong., 1st
Sess. 1973), provides that the Council shall include "the
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, • • • the Director
of the National Gallery of Art, • • • a member designated
by the Chairman of the Senate Commission on Art and Antiquities,
and a member designated by the Speaker of the House." Since
the Federal Council under this bill would exercise a sovereign
function, membership on the Council does render its constituents officers of the United States by reason of such membership.

2 -
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The Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution and the Director
of the National Gallery of Art are not appointed pursuant
to the provisions of Article II, Section 2, Clause 2 of
the Constitution and hence cannot be officers of the United
States. Similarly, a member designated by a member of
Congress cannot be an officer of the United States. Thus,
the appointment provision constitutes an attempt by Congress
to appoint officers of the Uriited States in violation of
Article II, Section 2, Clause 2 of the Constitution.
The appointment provision also brings into play
Article I, Section 6, Clause 2 of the Constitution which
precludes Members of Congress from holding any civil office.
Insofar as this provision would permit appointment of a
Member of Congress it is also unconstitutional. At the
present time, Congressman Fortney Stark is the Speaker of
the House's designee to the Federal Council. Conference
Report No. 93-259, accompanying Pub. L. 93-133, supra,
which amended the National Foundation on the Arts and the
Humanities Act of 1965, stated that the 1973 amendment
"expands the membership of the Federal Council
• • • to include a member designated by the
Senate Committee on Arts and Antiquities and
a member designated by the Speaker of the
House. The conference agreement adopts the
provision of the Senate bill, with the understanding that the term 'member' refers to a
member of the Federal Council on the Arts and
the Humanities, and not to a Member of the
House or Senate (although a Member of the
House or Senate may be designated a member of
such Council by the appropriate authority.)"
(Emphasis supplied.) 2 U.S. Code Cong. &
Admin. News Po 2310 (93d Cong., 1st Sess. 1973).
Therefore, with S. 1800's addition of nonadvisory functions
to the Federal Council, any membership held by a Member
of Congress, as contemplated by Congress, violates Article
II, Section 2, Clause 2 of the Constitution.
- 3 -
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In our view, the constitutional principles which
prevent Congress from appointing, or Members of Congress
from serving as, Executive officers are of major consequence,
and must not be impaired. Moreover, the Department believes
that the authorization to pledge the full faith and credit
of the United States up to the ceiling amount of $250,000,000
at any one time is a matter o£ major practical import which
warrants Executive rejection of a legislative scheme which
would place this sovereign function in individuals who are
not constitutionally appointed officers of the United Stateso
Sincerely,

~~'ii:w•
Michael Ma Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legislative Affairs
Attachment

,
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TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
I am returning herewith, without my approval,

s.

1800,

"the Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act."
While I fully agree with the purposes of the bill, it
is my painful duty to disapprove it because the method of
appointing four of the fourteen members of the Federal Council
on the Arts and the Humanities would be in conflict with
fundamental provisions of the Constitution, mainly, Article II,
Section 2, Clause 2, providing for the appointment of officers
of the United States, and Article I, Section 6, Clause 2,
which precludes Members of Congress from holding any civil
office under the United States.

The present member of the

Federal Council, designated by the Speaker of the House, is
a Member of the House of Representatives.
Under the proposed "Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act,"
the Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities would no
longer be merely of an advisory character or perform a single
function of a limited duration, but would rather administer a
statute providing for the exercise of a sovereign function
of the United States for an indefinite period of time
(U.S. Const. Article I, Section 8, Clause 2 -- pledging
the full faith and credit of the United States).

The members

of the Federal Council therefore would be officers of the
United States who have to be appointed, as provided for in
Article II, Section 2, Clause 2 of the Constitution, by the
President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
or, with statutory authorization, by the President alone,
the courts of law, or the heads of departments.
The bill does not comply with that constitutional
requirement.

It would by legislative fiat constitute as

officers of the United States four members of an advisory

'
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council, who are not now officers of the United States.
Moreover, since the designee of the Speaker of the House
is presently a Member of Congress, the bill would violate
Article I, Section 6, Clause 2 of the Constitution, which
precludes Members of Congress from holding any office
under the United States.
For those constitutional reasons I am unable to give
my consent to the bill.

Since I agree with its purpose,

it is my sincere hope that Congress in the near future will
pass substitute legislation avoiding those constitutional
proscriptions.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

'
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DEC 1"

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

EnrolL:!d Bill S .. 1800 - Arts and Artifacts
Indemnity Act
Sponsors - Sen. Pell (D) Rhode Island and Sen.
Javits (R) New York

Last Day for Action
December 20, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
Authorizes Federal indemnities for certain exhibitions of
artistic and humanistic endeavors.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (signing
statement attached)

National Endowment for the Arts
National Endowment for the Humanities
Department of State
Smithsonian Institution
National Gallery of Art
Department of Treasury
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval (Inforr:nll:')
Disapproval (veto
message attached)

Discussion
The enrolled bill authorizes a new Federal program to
indemnify against loss or damage of certain exhibits of art
and other artifacts or objects (including, among other
things, paintings, sculpture, tapestries, manuscripts, rare
books, other published matter, photographs, movies, and
audio and video tape) •

s.

1800 provides that the Federal Council on the Arts and
Humanities (which, under current law, is essentially an
advisory body to the National Endowment for the Arts and
the National Endowment for the Humanities) shall be an
agency for the purpose of the Act. The Council may

THE WHITE HOUSE
W.w.. 5 H i N G

~

0 N

Decer.nber 17, 1975
!1El'·1DRANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVA..NAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

S. 1800 - Arts and .Artifacts Inder.nnity Act

II'

I (;.

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

,

To the Senate of the United States:
I am returning herewith, without my approval, S. 1800,
"the Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act."
While I fully agree with the purposes of the bill, it is
my painful duty to disapprove it because the method of appointing four of the fourteen members of the Federal Council on the
Arts and the Humanities would be in conflict with fundamental
provisions of the Constitution, mainly, Article II, Section 2,
Clause 2, providing for the appointment of officers of the
United States, and Article I, Section 6, Clause 2, which precludes Members of Congress from holding any civil office under
the United States.

The present member of the Federal Council,

designated by the Speaker of the House, is a Member of the House
of Representatives.
Under the proposed "Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act," the
Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities would no longer be
merely of an advisory character or perform a single function of
a limited duration, but would rather administer a statute providing
for the exercise of a sovereign function of the United States for
an indefinite period of time (U.S. Const. Article I, Section 8,
Clause 2 - pledging the full faith and credit of the United
States).

The members of the Federal Council therefore would be

officers of the United States who have to be appointed, as provided for in.Article II, Section 2, Clause 2 of the Constitution,
by the

~resident

by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, or, with statutory authorization, by the President alone,
the courts of law, or the heads of departments.
The bill does not comply with that constitutional requirement.

It would by legislative fiat constitute as officers of

the United States four members of an advisory council, who are

'

not now officers of the United States.

Moreover, since the

designee of the Speaker of the House is presently a Member of
Congress, the bill would violate Article I, Section 6, Clause
2 of the Constitution, which precludes Members of Congress from

holding any office under the United States.
For those constitutional reasons I am unable to give my
consent to the bill.

Since I agree with its purpose, it is

my sincere hope that Congress in the near future will pass
substutite legislation avoiding those constitutional proscriptions.

GERALD R. FORD
THE WHITE HOUSE.

'

TO TUE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
I am returning herewith, without my approval, S. 1800 ,
wthe Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act.w
While I fully aqree with the purposes of the bill, it
is my painful duty to disapprove it because the method of
appointing four of the fourteen members of the Federal council
on the Arts and the Humanities would ba in conflict with
fundamental provision• of the Constitution, mainly, Article II,
Section 2, Clause 2, providing for the appointment of officers
of the United States, and Article I, Section 6, Clause 2,
which precludes Members of Congress from holding any civil
office under the United States.

The present member of the

Federal Council, desiqnated by the Speaker of the House, is
a Member of the llouse of Representatives.
Under the proposed •Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act,•
the Federal Council on the Arts and the Bwnanities would no
longer be merely of an adviaory character or perform a sinqle
function of a limited duration, but would rather administer a
statute providing for the exercise of a sovereign function

'

of the United States for an indefinite period of time
(U.S. Const. Article I, Section 8, Clause 2 -- pledging
the full faith and credit of the United States) •

The

membe~s

of the Federal Council therefore would be officers of the
United States who have to be appointed, as provided for

~

Article II, Section 2, Clause 2 of the Constitution, by tb'•
President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,. ·'
or, with statutory authorization, by the President alone,
the courts of law, or the heads of department..
Tbe bill does not comply with that constitutional
requirement.

It would by legislative fiat constitute as

officers of the United States four members of an adviaory

l

.

j
2

J

council, who are not now officers of the United States.

I

Moreover, since the designee of the Speaker of the House
is presently a Member of Congress, the bill would violate
Article I, Section 6, Clause 2 of the Constitution, which
precludes Members of Congress from holding any office
under the United States.

j
I

For those constitutional reasons I am unable to give
my consent to the bill.

Since I agree with its purpose,

it is my sincere hope that Congress in the near future will
pass substitute legislation avoiding those constitutional
proscriptions.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

'

I

.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Office of the White House Press Secretary

---------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
11

I am returning herewith, without my approval,
the Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act."

s.

1800,

While I fully agree with the purposes of the bill, it
is my painful duty to disapprove it because the method of
appointing four of the fourteen members of the Federal Council
on the Arts and the Humanities would be in conflict with
fundamental provisions of the Constitution, mainly, Article II,
Section 2, Clause 2, providing for the appointment of officers
of the United States, and Article I, Section 6, Clause 2,
which precludes Members of Congress from holding any civil
office under the United States- The present member of the
Federal Council, designated by the Speaker of the House, is
a Member of the House of Representatives.
Under the proposed 11 Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act,"
the Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities would no
longer be merely of an advisory character or perform a single
function of a limited duration, but would rather administer a
statute providing for the exercise of a sovereign function
of the United States for an indefinite period of time
(U.S. Const. Article I, Section B, Clause 2 --pledging
the full faith and credit of the United States) . The members
of the Federal Council therefore would be officers of the
United States who have to be appointed, as provided for in
Article II, Section 2, Clause 2 of the Constitution, by the
President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
or, with statutory authorization, by the President alone,
the courts of law, or the heads of departments.
The bill does not comply with that constitutional
requirement.
It would by legislative fiat constitute as
officers of the United States four members of an advisory
council, who are not now officers of the United States.
Moreover, since the designee of the Speaker of the House
is presently a Member of Congress, the bill would violate
Article I, Section 6, Clause 2 of the Constitution, which
precludes Members of Congress from holding any office
under the United States.
For those constitutional reasons I am unable to give
my consent to the bill. Since I agree with its purpose,
it is my sincere hope that Congress in the near future will
pass substitute legislation avoiding those constitutional
proscriptions.

GERALD R. FORD
THE WHITE HOUSE,

#

#

#

#

'

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today signed S. 1800, "The Arts and Artifacts
Indemnity Act."

s.

1800 authorizes the Federal Government, under

certain circumstances, to indemnify certain art, artifacts
and other objects to be exhibited internationally.

One

of the conditions which the bill requires to be met is
that the Secretary of State or his designee certify that
the proposed exchange would be "in the national interest."
In approving

s.

1800, I note that the legislative history

links the determination of national interest specifically
to exhibits and exchanges which would be in the "foreign
policy interests of the United States," and "in the
interests of the people of the United States" so that the
indemnification program does not become simply an
insurance relief mechanism.

I believe that such linkage

is essential to justify involvement of the Federal Government in this kind of an indemnification program, and I
am therefore directing the Secretary of State to establish
appropriate criteria for his certifications to assure

,

that the intent of the legislation in this regard is
properly and carefully carried out.
Another concern about S. 1800 grows out of the provisions designating the Federal Council on the Arts and
Humanities as an agency for the purpose of administering
the indemnification program.

Under existing law, the

Council is essentially an advisory body.

This bill, how-

ever, would assign executive functions to the Council.
Thus, its members must be officers of the United States.
this regard, four of the current statutory members of the

In

2

council -- the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution,
the Dircct6r of the National Gallciy of Art, the member
designated by the Chairman of -the Senate Commission on
.
.

•

Art and Antiquities, and· the member -designated by the

..·

·4~

Speaker of the House -- are not appointed in the manner
prescribed in the Constitution ·for appointment of officers
of the United States.
Council from an

Furthermore, the conversion of the

advis~body

into an executive agency for

the purpose . of the ActLplace/ the Congressional member
of the Council in violation of the Constitutional prohibition
against members of Congress holding civil offices of the
United States.
.

1.

However, I am approving

'

.

Constitutional defecti,

Under the authority vested in .

me by the National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities
rlCt of 1965 to change the membership of the Council to
meet changes in Federal programs or executive · branch
organization, I am today -directing that, because of the
Constitutional provisions noted above, ·the four Council
members previously
serve as members
. mentioned · shall~
.

.

....

of the Council when it acts as an agency ·in carrying out
functions under this Act.

'

,
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[Report No.94-680]

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JuNE 11,1975
Mr. BRADEMAS (for himelf, Mr. BELL, Mr. PERKINS, Mr. 'MEEDS, Mr. PEYSER,
Ms. CHISHOLM, Mr. LEHMAN, Mr. PRESsLER, Mr. CoRNELL, Mr. BEARD of
Rhode Island, Ms. HEoKLER of Massachusetts, Mr. ZEFERETri, Mr. THOMPSON, Mr. HAWKINS, Mr. FoRD of Michigan, Mr. BENITEz, Mr. SIMON, Mr.
DuNCAN of Tennessee, Mr. PATMAN, Mr. KocH, Mr. GILMAN, Mr. ROSTENKOWSKI, Mr. PRITcHARD, Mr. MooRHEAD of Pennsylvania, and Mr.
MELCHER) introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor

NoVEMBER 20,1975
Reported with amendments, committed to the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union, and ordered to be printed
[Strike out all after the enacting clause and inselli the part printed in italic]

A BILL
To amend and extend the National Foundation on the Arts and
Humanities Act of 1965, to provide for the improvement
of muHeum services, and to provide indemnities for exhi·bitions of artistic and humanistic endeavors, and for other
purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled~

3

!That this Aet may he eited as the "Arts, RHHlttHities, and

4 Cultural Affairs Aet of
I-0

19'7~.

,

3

2
1

TITLE I ARTS AND HUl\fl.. NITIE8

2

-ORANTS TO TilB AMBRIOAN FILM INSTITUTE

3

1 feP

t!Heft gf9>ft~s a~

saeh time

M

shall he spoeifiecl hy tho

2 , (3hsirmaB aHa aeeompaHy saeh applieatioHs with a plaH

·SEC. 101. (a) SootioH 5 of the NatioBal FoaBdatioH on

3 , 'Wftieh the ChairmaB fiHas
'

4 ·the Arts and the HumaBities }Let of 1965 is amended by

4

5 . addmg at the end thereof the following new subsection :

5

of a State ageney (hereafter in this scotian referrea to

" (I) The Chaiffl1tm is aathorized to make grants to

6

as the State ageBey) as the ·sole ageHey for the adminis

7 tho AmeriettH Film IMtitate, a HOHprofit eorpomtion in

7

tration of tho State plaB ;

8 CO!"f'Ol'tl:teti tlntier the htws M the District ef Celttmbia, for

8

9 ~e puFposes deseribed in sabseetion (e) .".

9

this su.hsoetion will be exponclocl solely on progra,ms ap

·('B) The amendmeHt made by sHhseetioo--ff,ll--shall--he-

10

proved by the State a.geney whieh earry oat one or

11 oefteetive with respect te fisoal year 1976 and 'Saeoeoding

11

moPe of the objectives of subsection (e) ; and

12 fiseal years.

12

''(C) provides that the State agenoy will make saeh

13

reports, in SU:Oh fonn, ana eontaining saeh iBformation,

14

as the Chairman may, from time to time, require.

15 -tioB en the f.d'ts aHti the HttmsHities Aet of 1965 is amended

15

'' ( 6) Of the sums available to--ea-r-ry-BU-t~-thitl~

16 by adding at the end thereof the followiBg new suhseetion:

16 for any fiseal year, eaoh State whieh has a plan approved

"(f) ( 1) The ChairmaH, with the advice of the National

17 by the Chairman shall he allotted at least $100,000. If-the

18 CoaHeil on the Hurrumities, is aathet'izecl to esta'Blish aD~

18 st:Ims appropriated are insuffieieHt to make the alletmeBts

19 -O&HJ out a program of graHts iH aid to assist tho eovoral

19 aBEler the preeediHg senteBee ill

20 t3tates in supporting Bot mere than 50 per eentam of the

20

21 -eest of existing aetivitiet! whieh meet the standaPas efta

21 .where the sams available to earry out this sabseotioB fop aBy

22 momtecl iB sabseetion (e), aHa ia clevolopiBg programs in

22 fiseal year are in exeess of the amount reqairocl to make the

23 the hHmaHities iH st:Ieh a maBHer as will fumish adeqt:Iate

23 allotmeHts uDder the first seBtenee-ef-thls-paragraph---

24 programs iH the huffi9>ftities iB eaoh of tho several States.

24

6

10

13
14

17

25

-B'ii:'A'I?fi HUMANITIHS OOUNCILS

·8Bo. lOB. (a) ( 1) Seetion 7 of the NatioBal Founda

" (B) In order to reeeive assistance Hndor this stibsee

26 tioH iH aBy fiscal year, a 8tate shall st:Ihmit atl applieatieB-

II

" ( }... ) desigHates

Of

ppevides-for the establishment

" (B) provides that funds paid to the State l:lB:der

ft:~ll,

such sHms shall be

~mong--sooh--States-in-etJ.aal--amounts.--In

"uq

any case--

the amOUBt of sueh oxeess whieh is no greater

25

thaD 25 per eeHtam of <the sums available to earry oat

26

this suhseetieB for ftny fiseal year shall he available to

5

4
1

the Chairm:ttH: for HutkiH:g grtmts uH:der this subsection to

1 : · paFagraph, the term 'regional group' meaas any multi State

2

States and regional groaps; and

2 , ·group, whether or Bot represeatative of eontigaoas States.

" (B) the amount of sueh e:xooss, if aay, whieh re

3

3

·" (5) All amol:lllts allotted or made tv1ailablc aH:der

4

mains after reserving in full for tho Chairman the

4 i ·paragraph ( 3 ) for a fiscal year whieh are not granted to a

5

amount required under olause (A) shall be allotted

5 ·State daring saeh year shall be available to the National En

dowment for the Hamanities for tho purpose of carrying

6

j

among the States whieh have plans approved by the

6

7

!

Chairman in equal amounts, bat in no event shall any

7 I out soetion 5 (e).

8

State be allotted less than $100,000.

8 I

9

"(4) (A) That part of any allotment made under

9

10 paragraph ( 3) for any fiseal year

"(i) whieh e;xoeeeds $62,500, but

11

12

"(ii) whieh does not exceed 20 per eeHtum of sueh

12

I

allotmeHt,

he

available, at the discretion of the Chairman, to pay

and opportunity for hearing, finds that
"(}.. ) a grou.p is not complying sHbstantially ·with

10

11

13

1

" (6) Whenever the Chairman, after reasonable · notieo.

the provisioos of this seetion;
I

" (B) a St~e ageHey is not eomplying substaHtially

13

·with terms aHd eonditioHs of its State plan a.pproved-tm-

14!

. der this seetion ; or

14

shall

15

Hp to 100 per eeHtam of the eost of programs uBder this

15

'' (C) any funds graB ted to ag roap or State agency

16

sabseetion if saeh programs would otherwise be aHavailable

16

ander this seetion hR"lC booB diverted from the pHrposes

17

for whieh they are allotted or paid,

17 . to the resideH:ts of that State.

18 ·

''(B) Any amoant allotted to a State under the fifst

18

the OhairmaB shall immediately notify the Secretary of tho

19 · -seatonee of paragraph (3) for aBy fiseal year which is Bot

19 ·Treasary aBd the group oF State ageaey with respect to

20 · ·obligated by the State prior to sixty days prior to the end of

20

whieh saeh fiBdiBg was made that no farther gfftnts will be

21

the fiseal year for which saeh sams are appropriated shall

21 ·made ander this seetion to saeh groap or ageae:r antil there

22

he available to the Chairman for making graBts to regional

22 is BO loH:ger a defualt or failare to eomply or the diversion

23

g-roups.

23

24

''(C) Faads made available under this subseetioB sball

25 .. aot be ased to sapplaH:t

26

BOB

Federal fuHds.

'' (D) For the purposes of paragraph ( 3) aHd this

has beeB eorreeted, or, if the compliance or eorreetion is im

24 possible, uBtil su.eh group

OF

ageH:ey repays or arraBges the

25 repayment of the Federal faads whioh have booB improperly

26 diverted or expended.".

7

6
1

"October 1, 1980'' &Bd (B) by striking Olit all that fellows

2 efleetfr.'"c with Pespeet to fiscal year 1976 and succeeding

2

"net exeeed" aBd insePti»g in lieu. thereof "$25,000,000".

3 fiseal years.

3

1

(b) The amendment made by sabseetion (a) shall be ·

·(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) sooll be--

4

effective on aBd after the last day of BSflal year 1911h

·SEe. 108. (a) (1) (A:) Section 11 (a) (1) (J."L) of the

5

TITLE II MUSEUM SERVICES l ... ND EXHIBITIONS

6 National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Aet

6

7 of 1965 is &mended to read as follows:

7

4

5

8
9

AU'l'HORIZ:A:':PIONS OF APPRQPRI:A'I'IONS

"SEe. 11. (a) (1) (A) For the purpose of carrying eat

8

section 5, there are authorized to. be appropriated $113,

SHOBP Tl'l'LE

SEe. 201. This part may be cited as the "MRselllll Sef\

7

•

9 ices Act".

'

10 500,000 eaeh for the iisee:l years 1977 and 1978; and there

10

11 a,re se autherized such sums as may be necessary for the

11

SEe. 902. It is the parpose of this pttFt to encourage aBd

12 aseal years 1979, 'flnd 1980. Of the :mms so appropriated

12

8!ssist maseams iB their edaeatioBal role, in eoBjaBetioB with

13 for aBy fiseal year

13

formal systems of elementary, seeondary, and postsecondary

14

15

16

"(i) Bot less than 20 per eeBtRm shall be for ear

PUBPOSE

14 edHeatioB and with programs of noBfonnal edReatioB for all
15 ago groups; to assist maseams in moderni~ing their methods-

rying oat seetioB 5 (g) ; aBd

"(ii) 4 per eentlim shall be for carrying olit see

16 and facilities :so that they may better 'be ·able to censerve our

17

eon 5 (I).".

17 · eultllf'ftl, hii'ltorie, aBd seientifie heritage ; aBd to eaae the

18

(B) Section 11 (a) ( 1) (B) of such Aet is amended

18 fill'ftneial harden home by maseams as a resalt of their in

19 by striking out all that follows "Humanities" and inserting

19 · ereasiBg use by the pablic.

20 in liea thereof the following: "$113,500,000 each for aseal

20

years 1977 and l 978; and there are so tulthorized saeh sums

21

8Be. 903. There is herel;y esmblished, within the Depan

22 as may be neeesstuy for the fiscal years 1979 and 1980.

22

men:t of Health, Education, an:d Welfare, _an: Institate for the

23

Of the sums so a.ppropriated for any aseal year, not less than

23

ImprovemeBt of Maseum Services (hereiBafter referred to "tlS-

24

10 per centum shall be for carrying oat section 7 (f) .".

24

the "In:stitute") . The lBstitute shall eoBsist of .a National-

25

Maseum 8erviees :Soard (hereinafter referred to as the

21

25

(2) Section 11 (a) (2) of such Act is amended (A) by

26 striking oat "Jaly 1, 1976"_ and iRSerting in lieR thereef

..

INSCI':F'i'U'PE FOB 'f'HEJ IMPHOVEJMEJN'f' OF MUSEJUM SFJRVISE&·

9

8
"Board'') &B.d a Direeter ef the Institate · (he:reinafter re .

1

for terms of foar years, three shall serve terms of three

2 ferred ta as the "DireGtor") .

2·

years, three shall senye terms of two years, anci three

3

3

shall serve terms of one year.

1

4

.NA!HONAL 'MUSEUM 8EBV10ES BO:ABD

-SEo. 204. (a) The Beard shall

oon~ist

of fifteen mem

4

...A...ny

appointed memher who has been a member of the~

5 heFB appointed hy the PresideBt, hy tmd with the adviee asd

5 for more than seven eonseentive years shall thereafter he

6 -e9Bsent of the Senate, and the fallowing ex offieio members-~

6 -4:aeligible for reappointme:at to the Beard during the three

7

( 1 ) the Direetor;

7 year period following the expiratioB af the last saeh oonseen

8

·fa) the Librarias of Congress;

8 tive year.

9

( 3) the Arehivist of the United States ;

9

(e) The ChairmaB of the Board sha.ll be desigflated by

10

-(4) the Commissioner -of~

10 the President frem among the appointed members of the

11

(e) the SeeretMy of the Smithsonian Institution-;-

11 Board. Eight appointed memhers of the Board shall eonsti

12

.( 8) the Direetor of the National Gallery ef Art-}

12 ·tate a qao:mm.

13

( 7) the Chairme of the NatioBal EndowmeBt for-

13

14
15
16

(d) The Board sball meet at the call of the Chairman,

14 exeept that

the ...A.Jis ; aDd·
( 8) lthe Qhaiml.an of the NatioBal Endowment .fer
. the Hum8iBities.

15

( 1 ) it shall meet not less than foar times eaeh year;

16

-( 2) in eases where the Direetor determines that a

17 The appoiBted members of the Board 1;hall be broadly--:rep-

17

meeting of the Beard H, neeessary, it shall meet when

18 . resentative of the earatorial, edaeaiioB,· aBd ealtuml resonrees-

18

eYer one thirtl of the tot&! number ef members reqaest

19 af the United States &nd of the general pnblie.

19

a meeting in writiBg, in whioh event oBe ho.Jf of the total

20

nnn::t:her of memhers shall eonstitate a qaorum ; and

20

. (h) The tCf'fB of oftiee of awoiflted members of the-

21 Board shall he five years, exeept that

21

(a) whenever one third of..-the appein-ted- -mem-lters--

e, ~troy·

22

reqne&t a meeting in writing, it ehall meet, in whieh

23

shall serve oflly saeh portioB of a term as shoJI not ha-ve-

23

e¥ent one third of the appointed-membe:Fs shall oonsti-

24

·heeB expired at the time 9f sneh appoiBtment ;-ood

24

flate a qaorum.

22

25

( 1 ) any saeh mOHlber appointed -1& fill

( 2) in the ease of initial members, three shall serWl

H.R. 7·782-2

.

10
1

Ex offieio members of the Boord shall not have a. vote on the

2

Beard.

11

1

sash. duties and exercise saeh pawem

2

prescribe.

ft8

the Board :may

3

(e) Membe~ of the Board who are net in the regular

4

fail tim-e employ of the United States sihaJlroeeive, while oa

5

gaged ia the basiness of the Board, compensation for serviee

6

at a rate to be fixed by the President, exoept that such raJte

6 eompensated at the rate provided fo.r grade 18 of tho General

7

shall aot exeeed the mte s:peeified at the 4iime of saeh serviee

7 8ehedale set forth in section 5332 of title 5, United States

3

4 . who shall ee appointed by the President and shall serve at
5 · the plea.sare of the President. The Deputy Director shall be

8 for gmde G8 18 iH seetioa 5882 of title 5, United State&
9

(6) There shall be a Deputy Direetor of the Institate

8

Code, iaelading tm>'·...-eltime, a.nd, while so serving away from

Cede. The Depaty Director shall ext!rcise such pow8rs .a;s...

9 . the Director may prescribe, and the Deputy Direetor shall

10 . their homes or regular plooes of ibasiness, they may be

10

serve as Director ·daring the absenee or disability of the

allowed tmvel expeftSes, ineluding per-{liem in lieu· of...~ub-

11

Direetor, or in the event of a vaeaney in the Offiee of Diree

12 .sistenee, a.s tmthorized ey seotion 5703 of t,itle 5, United

12

tor. The position creaood by this paragraph .shall be in addi-

13

13

tioll to the numeer of positions plaeed in grade 18 of the

11

14

States Code, for persoftS employed in Oovernment serviee.

. (f) The Board shall have the responsibility for the gen

14 General Schedule ander SO'etien 5108 of title 5, United

15

oral policies with respect to the powers, ffilties, and aathori-

15

16

ties vested in the Institute under this title. The Director

16

17

ehftrll make B?lailoole to the Board sueh inrormation aftd.

17

18 . a.ss~tanee as. may ee neeessa.ry to enaMe the Boa.rd oo carry
19
20

oat its fooetions.
· DIBEO'POB OF 'l'HE J;,NSTI'PU'l'E
-.SEe.--~5.

States Code.
A<JTIVI'l'IES OF 'l'HE INS'l'I'l'U'PB
SEC.

206. (a) The

Dir~ctor, ~abject to

the mana,ge-

18

mont ef tho Boo,rd, is aathorized to .make gran~s to mase:ame

19

te iacrease . aad . Yapi"GVO . maseam services, th.ro~;~gh. such

20

activities as

(a) The Director of the Institutie shall he-

21

( 1 ) projecil! to . enaJlJle nmseams to 'OODstract er

22 -appointed by the President, ey and with the advice and eon-

22

illtitall displays, intorpretJ:ttiens, and exhibitioas in order

·se-nt--ef- the ·8ena.re,- anti shall scr"lc at the plcasare of the.-

23

to improve their servioes to the pablie ;.

24 -PWJideni. Il'he-Director shall ee eompenSft.ted at the m.te pre-

24

21

23

25 -Yided fur level V, .United States Code, -anti-shall- perform-

•

13

12
1

2

prefessieaally-tramed or otherwise experieBsed staff to

1

· meet their aeeds;-

3

e.eeeiJtaaee by the Institu.te, shalJ be paid hy the egaor ocr

2 .his represeatative to the Treasarer of the United States

(B) ttssisfii&g them ta meet their &Eimiaistrative

3

whese reeeipt shall he their ae(:}aittanee. The Treasl:ll'9r of

4:

4-,..
eoSw

klelt 99Heeii9B'8,

4

the Uaited States shall enter them ia a speeial aeeou.nt to

5

exhibitiag them te the publie, tuld previdiag edag,g, .

5

the GrOOit g.f the Institu.te for the

6

tieaal programs te the puhlie thrnagh the ase ef their

)

6 spe9ified.

7

eelleetioas ;

l

7

•

.O.

8

O

.l

O

4-A 0

O

lft preSeFVtBg 8fttt m&Iftm1BIBg

1...

O

11

O

( 4) assisti&g maseams ia eoapemtiOB with eaeh

8

parp9~

iB eaeh ease

AU'P:IIORIZA'l'ION OF APPBOPBil.!l'IONS

SBo. 208. (a) Fol' the pa-rpose of makiag gra.ats

l:l:Ilde~;

9

ather iH the develapiHeHt ef traveliHg exhi9iti91l.S, meet

10

iHg tr&.HspertatioH easts, and ideatifyiHg aad leea.tiag

10 prialted $25,000,000 fur the fiseal year eadmg JaBe 30,

11

ealleetiea.s availaDie fer laan ;

11

1976, and $30,000,000 f·<H eaeh of the saeeeediag &0al

12

yea;ps eadiag prior to OeOOher 1, 1978.

12
13

(5) assistiHg them in eeHservatiea ef artifaets aad

art abj eets; a:ad

14:

15

16

9

seetioa 206 (a),

~here

are herehy aatherized te be appro

13

(ib) Fol' the 'pi:n=pose of ena:bliag the Jagtitate te earry

(S) develeiJiag aad earryiag oat speeiali~ed pre

14

9at i·t1s faBetio:as lillder this part, dariag the period hegianiag

fer ~eeifie segmeats of the pablie saeh as pr9

15

oo the d81te of eHaetmeat of thiB Aet ·aad eHaiHg Oetoher 1,

}

16

1978, ·there is aathO'rized to ·he ap-pFopriated an ameant e(}Q8l

l

17

to the amoant eoatrihated dl:lr'iag saoh period to the Institute

gttftffi:S

grams ftlr arhaa aeigh99rl:teeds, rami areas, Iadiaa res

17

· ervatioas, peaaJ aad ether State institatiOBs.

18

(b) Gm&ts aader this seeti9n IHay agt exeeed 75 per

19

eOBtu.m ef t~ e9st ef the program fer whieh the gram is

19

20

made.

20

18 aHder seeti~ 207.
DBFINJ'l'IO'N

'8Eo. 209. Fol' parposes oi this pait, the tenn

''ml1'88'UID"

21

21

meaas a pablie or private aooprofit ·ageaey or iastitutioa

22

22

org&nhsed oa a pennaaent basis for essentially ed:aeational or

23

the aa.me of the Uaited States, gFM:ts, gifts, or be(:}aests of

23

-esdletie parposes, whioh, atilizing a professsioaal staff,

OWHS

24 meaey fur immedi&te dishaPSemeat ia furihemaee of the fuae

24 aad atilizes ta.agi'ble oibjeets, eares for thmn, and exhlbits

25 ti9BS ef the lmJtitate. Saeh gJ?&Bts, giftf:i, or bequests, &iter

25

..

them to the pahlie OH a regalar basis.

14
~B

1
2

3
4
5

15

2

i!HO:B'l' Tl'l'LE

SEo. 221. This part may be cited as

tlu~

( 2) manascripts, rare doc\UBents, books, aad other

1

EXRIBITIONS

"J...rts aad Arti

faets IBdemmty J... ct".
SEo. 222. (a) The Federal Coaacil on the Arts aad

printed or

pa~lished

materials ;

3

(a) other artifacts or objects ; and

4

( 4) motion pictares or aadio aad video tape;

5

which are (A) of edacational, caltaral, historical, or sciea

6

Hamaaities (hereafter ia this part referred to as the "Coan

6

tifie valae and (B) the exhibitioa of which is certified by

7

cil") , established ander section Q of the National Foundation

7

the Secretary ef State er his desigaee as being in the natioaal

8

oa the Arts and the Hamanities Act of 1965, is authorized

8

iaterest.

9

to iademaify agaiast loss or damage sach items as may be

9

(b) Items eligible for indemaifieatioa ander this part

10

eligible therefor ander this part (as described in section

10

shall be cevered by an iademnity while en exhibitien ia the

11

United States. For the purposes of this sabsection, the term

12

" on elU:lhJition
-'1.. "1-.. •
" •
;:) ~at
h perw
. d
mcll:lHes

13

the point when the eligible items lea:o;e the premises of the

11 ·223)
12

. ( 1 ) ia accordance with the provisioas of this part;

13

.t

o~

•
time

t... t..

WHICH

b . at
Legms

14

(2) oa sach terms and eoaditions as the Coaneil

14

lender or place designated by the leader and e»ds vffien saeh

15

shall prescribe, by regalatioa, iB order to achieve the

15

items are retuffl:ed to the premises ef the lender or plaee

16

parpose of this part and, eoasistent with saeh parpose,

16

designated by the lender.

17

to pFofieet the fiaaneial iaterest of the United

18

(b) For the purposes of this part, the Council shall be
. h"
w1~m

. of ~e
h appropnateeum
.
d i! •
th e meanmg

19

aa " ageaey "

20

tioas of sach term in title 5, United States Code.

21

22
23

24

25

Stab~s.

· ELIGIBLE H?FJMS

17

S:so. 224. (a) ARy person, nonprofit ageney, instita ·

18

tien, er government desiring to obtain an iademnity for

19

eligible items ander this part .shall make application there

20

for in accordance with sl:leh pro1:1edar8'8, in sHeh form, aad

21

ia sHeh manner a.s the Ool:laeil shall, by reg1:1lation, prescribe.

22

SEo. 223. (a) The Coaneil may provide iademnitication

23

aader this part with respect to-

24

( 1) works of art, iacladiag tapestries, paintings,

25

sealptare, folk art, graphics, and craft arts ;

26

..

-(-b-} An applieatien ander subseetion (a) shall
( 1) deseribed eaeh item to be covered (inelading

aa estimated valae thereof) ;
(2) show evidenee that the items are eligible aader
sl:lbsecti·oa 223 (a) ; and

17

16
(3 ) s&t f«th.

1

p9li~i88, pr~eeduNs,

1

teooaiqu.es, and

are eligible for iDdenmifieatioD 1mder ·-this- -part,----includiDg

2

metheds with respe~t te preparatiea fer, and ceadact

2 . previsioa fer arbitratiea of .qaestioos of the dellar valt:1e ef

3

ef, exh.ibitiea ef the items, and aay traaspertatiea re-

3

dftmages mvolviag leas than t9'tal loss or 'deatrnetiea ef cev-

4

l&ted therete.

4

ered ebjeets fer which a certificate ef indemaity has beea-

5

(e) Upea reeeipt ef an applicatiea aader this section,

5

issaed.

6

the Ceaaeil shall, if saoo applieatiea ceaferms with the re

6

· (ti) lfl the ease of & el&im of loss with respect te aD

7 • 'J:Mmeats of this part, approve the applieatioa ; and when

7

item which is the sabjeet ef & eertifieate ef iDd.emnity ander

8 se sppreved, the applicatien shall constitate a eentract be

8 -soctieD 225, the Ceaneil shall eertify the v&lidity ef the el&im

9

tweea the Ceaaeil aad the applicaDt pledging the fall faith

9

10

asd eredit '9f the Uaited States to pay any amou.nt fer

10 .Represent&tPles a,aa the President of the SeDate.

11

whieh the Ceaneil becomes li&ble ander ~aoh agreemeat.

11

&ml the ameant of the less te the Speaker ef the Rease ef

SEe. 227, There &re hereby &ather~ed te be &ppM

12

SBo. 225. (a) UpeD reeeipt ef an applicatiea meetiDg

13

the reEJ:&iremeats of sabsectieDs (a) aDd (b) of sectiea 224,

13

CouBeil to eauy eut its fuaetiens anaer this part, aDd (b)

14 the CoaBeil shaJl review the estimated valae of the items fer

14

te psy elaims eertifiea pursa&Bt ta. subseetiea 2;;J6 (b) .

whieh the iHdemBity is soaght. If the Coaaeil agrees with

15

15

12 priated st:Ich sams as msy be necessary -fa}---oo-enable the

16 Ceagress (a) all elaims aetaally paid parst:Iant te this part

16 · sach. estimated v:alae, fer the parposes of this part, the Cmrn
17 · eil shaJl, after approval ef the applieatioD

8.8

provided

Si:c. 228, The Ceaacil shall report Qllnually to the

m

17 dariDg the preceding fiscal year, ( '9) pendiDg Qlaims agaiast

18 sabse~~D (~) ef sectioD 224, issae a certifieate evidenciDg ·

18 the CGllBeil ander this part as of the elese ef tha:t fiscal year,

19

19 and (e) the &ggreg&te face valae ef eeDtraets eDtered inte

20

aB

iademBity IW! provided iD sabsectioo (b) •
(b) Coverage aader this part shall ooly exteDd te loss

20

21 or d&mage in exeess ef the first $25,000 of loss or dama.ge22

23

22

(e) There sh&ll be no premiam rates oD my iadOOl-

23

24 niiy issaed u.nder this sectien,

SBo. 226. (a,) The CoaBeil shall issae regalations pro-

26

viding for prompt adjastmeat ef valid claims fer lesses whiCh

the CouBeil whieh a.re eutstaBdiDg at the clese of that

21 fiseal year.

out of a siDgle incident.

25

ay

24

.

I

EFFEO'I'IVlll IM:TE

~Eo. 229. This . p&l't shall beeeme efieetive

alter the 9ll&etmeat of this J...et.

Q&yS

18
SHORT TITLE

1

2
3

19

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Arts and

2

Artifacts Indemnity Act".

5

SEc. 2. (a} The Federal Council on the Arts and

6

Humanities (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the "Coun-

7

cil"), established under section 9 of the National Foundation

to make agreements to indemnify against loss or damage such

10

items as may be eligible for such indemnity agreements under

11

section 3-

5
6

(1} in accordance with the provisions of this Act;

12
13

( 3) other artifacts or objects; and
( 4} photographs, motion piotures, or audio and

4

8 on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965, is authorized
9

printed or published materials;

3

FEDERAL COUNCIL

4

( 2) manuscripts, rare documents, books, and other

l

video tape;
which are (A) of educational, oultural, historical, or scien-

mJ

7

tific value, and (B) the exhibition of which is certified

8

the Secretary of State or his designee as being in the national

9

interest.

10

(b) (1) An indemnity agreement made under this Act

11

shall cover eligible items while on exhibition in the United

12 States, or elsewhere when part of an exohange of exhibitions,

and

13

but in no case shall both parts of such an exchange be so

14

( 2) on such terms and conditions as the Council

15

shall prescribe, by regulation, in order to achieve the

15

" ( 2) For purposes of this subsection, the term "on exhi-

16

purposes of this Act and, consistent with such purposes,

16

bition" includes that period of time beginning on the date

17

to protect the financial interest of the United States.

17

the eligible items leave the premises of the lender or place

18

(b) For purposes of this Act, the Council shall be

18

designated by the lender and ending on the date such items

19

an "agency" within the meaning of the appropriate defini-

~9

are returned to the premises of the lender or place desig-

20

tions of such term in title 5, United .States Code.

20

nated by the lender .

21

22
23
24

25

14 covered.

ELIGIBLE ITEMS

21

SEc. 3. (a) The Council may make an indemnity agreement under this Act with respect to( 1) works of art, including tapestries, paintings,
sculpture, folk art, graphics, and craft arts;

.

...

;.:

APPLICATION

22

SEc. 4. (a} Any person,· nonprofit agency, inctitution,

23

or government desiring to make an indemnity agreement for

24

eligible items under this Act shall make application there-

20

1

for in accordance with such procedures, in such form, and

2

in such manner as the Council shall, by regulation, prescribe.

3
4
5

6
7

(b) An application under subsection {a) shall-

(1) describe each item to be covered by the agreement (including an estimated value of such item);
( 2) show evidence that the items are eligible under
section 3 (a); and

1
2

3

which coverage by an indemnity agreement is sought. If the
Council agrees with such estimated value, for the purposes
of this Act, the Council shall, after approval of the applica-

4

tion as provided in subsection (c) of section 4, make an

5

indemnity agreement.

6

7

(b) The aggregate of loss or damage covered by indemnity agreements made under this Act shall not exceed

8

( 3) set forth policies, procedures, techniques, and

9

methods with respect to preparation for, and conduct

10

of, exhibition of the items, and any transportation re-

10 cover loss or damage in excess of $50,000,000.

11

lated to such items.

11

(d) Coverage under this Act shall only extend to loss

12

(c) Upon receipt of an application under this section,

12

or damage in excess of the first $15,000 of loss or damage

13

the Council shall, if such application conforms with the re-

13

resulting from a single exhibition.

14

quirements of this Act, approve the application and make

14

15

an indemnity agreement with the applicant. Upon such ap-

15

SEc. 6. (a} The Council shall prescribe regulations pro-

16

proval, the agreement shall constitute a contract between

16

viding for prompt adjustment of valid claims for lm1ses which

17

the Council and the applicant pledging the full faith and

17

are covered by an agreement made pursuant to section 5,

18

credit of .the United States to pay any amount for which

18 including provision for arbitration of issues relating to the

19

the Council becomes liable under such agreement. The

19

dollar value of damages involving less than total loss or

20

Council, for such purpose, is he.reb!f authorized to pledge the

20

destruction of such covered objects.

21

full faith and credit of the United States.

21

(b) In the case of a claim of loss with respect to an

22

item which is covered by an agreement made pursuant to

22

INDEMNITY AGREEMENT

8 $250,000,000 at any one time.
9

( c} No indemnity agreement for a single exhibition shall

REGULATIONS

23

SEa. 5. (a) Upon receipt of an application meeting

23

section 5, the Council shall certify the validity of the claim

24

the requirements of subsections (a) and (b) of section 4,

24

and the amount of the loss to the Speaker of the House of

25

the Council shall review the estimated value of the items for

25

Representatives and the President pro tempore of the Senate.

22
1

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

2

SEC. 7. There are hereby authorized to be appro-

3

priated such sums as may be necessary ( 1) to enable the

4

Council to carry out its functions under this Act, and (2)

5 to pay claims certified pursuant to section 6 (b).
6

REPORT

7

SEc. 8. The Council shall report annually to the Con-

S

gress (1} all claims actually paid pursuant to this Act during

9

the preceding fiscal year, ( 2) pending claims against the

10

Council under this Act as of the close of that fiscal year,

11

and ( 3) the aggregate face value of contracts entered into

12

by the Council which are outstanding at the close of that

13

fiscal year.

14
15
16

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 9. This Act shall become effective 30 days after
the date of the enactment of this Act.
Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to provide indemnities for exhibitions of artistic and humanistic endeavors, and
for other purposes.".

•
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To amend and extend the National Foundation
on the Arts and Humanities Act of 1965, to
provide for the improvement of museum
services, and to provide indemnities for exhibitions of artistic and humanistic endeavors, and for other purposes.
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LEHMAN, Mr. PREssLER, Mr. CoRNELL, Mr.
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Massachusetts, Mr. ZEFERE'ITI, Mr. THOMPsoN, Mr. HAwKINs, Mr. FoRD of Michigan,
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
MAY 21,1975

Mr. PELL (for himself and Mr. JAVITs) introduced the following bill; which
was read twice and referred to the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
JULY

21, 1975

Reported by Mr. PELL, with an amendment
[Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic]

A BILL
To amend and extend the National Foundation on the Arts and
Humanities Act of 1965, to provide for the improvement
of museum services, and to provide indemnities for exhibitions of artistic and humanistic endeavors, and for other
purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3

That this Act may be eited as the ''Arts, HttmaH:ities, aH:d

4

OnHnral Affairs Act of 19'T5".

5

TITLE I ARTS AND HUMANITIES

6

6HAN'fS 't'O 'fHE AMERICAN FfLM INS'fl'f'U'f'E

7

SEe. 101. (a) Section 5 of the Nati(mal F~ttmlati~n ~n

8 the }_..rts afld the HH:Iftanities }_..et of 1985 is alfteHded by
9

adding at the ~nd there~£ the f~ll~ wing new sttbsectioH :
II-:-0

'

2

3

"(l) . ':Fhe Ohltirma:rt is a.ttthonzefi to ffiake gr&Hts te

1

2 the AmerieaH Film lHstite.te, a :&eBtn•eat eeFpeftltieB iB

1

M a State aget1cy (hereafter iH this secti6H refef't'etl ta

2

as the .8tiate &geHey) as the sale ageHey lot- the admiHis
tratieft ef the Stiate pltttl;

3

eo:rperatefi tlftdCl' the lttWs 6f the District of Oeluffibitt, fe:r

3

4

the J:ml'poses 6:eseribe6: in subseetiotl (e).".

4

" (B) proT.rides th&t faHds paid te the State uflder

5

(b) The MfteHH:meRt ffiafie by subseerio:& (a) shaH be

5

this sabseetien will be expeHded selely 6ft flP6gffiffiS ap

6

effective =with resfJeet te fiscal yeM 1976 aRt! sueeeedmg

6

provefi by the Stttte ageHey which carry oH:t oHe or

7

fiseal yeaf8.

7

ffi6fe ef the 6'bjeetives of stt'bseetiaH (c) ; Md

8

S'f:A:'fE HUM:ANI'fiES COUfWILS

9

SEC. 10:2. (tt) ( 1) 8ecri6n 7 6f the NittioRttl FouRda.

8

'' (0) pP6vides that the State ageHey will !flake sH:eh

9

reperts, in saeh farm, and eeHtaiHmg saeh iHfel'ffiatieH,

10

tieH 6ft the Arts &Hd the HumaRities Aet of 1965 i8 a.meRded

10

as the Ohaifffiafl ffiay, freffi tiffie t6 tiffie, re~tillre.

11

by aaaiBg ·a-t the eBa thereef the feU6'W'iHg Hew subseeti6H :

11

'' ( g ) Of the sums available te eaey eat this subseetieH

12
13

"(f) ( 1) The Ohail'ffiftfl, with Mte advice ef the Na.tieHal

12

fer aHy fiscal year, each State which has a plaH appr6ved

CeaHeil 6ft the HaHlftHities, is Mth6rized t6 establish aftd

13

by the Chairffian shall be allottefi at least $100,000. If the

earry eat a fJregttam ef gfftflts iH aid t6 &ssist the ae::veffil

14

suffis &ppropriated are iHsufficieHt to make the all6tmeHts

14

15

.0

ofiaEes lft SlifJfJ6ftlflg' ft6t fflOPC tnafl 50 fJet' CCHtH:ffi 6f tfte

15

uHder the preceding seHteftee iH fall, sueh sUIHs shall he

16

' •
' ••
e6su~ 6f eKtsting
aeti=vtties

16

all6tted affi6Hg sueh 8tiates ift eqaal affi6lillts. IH tlifl:Y ease

17
18

19
20

21
22

23
24

25

'

L

•

L • L

Wttien

L
.J
meet tne
staHfiara:s
eHH:,

merated iH sHbseetioft (e) , Md iH 6:e¥elepiHg pr6gf&ffis ift

17

the halfl8;Hities iB saeh a ffiftflflef' &s will famish adeflH&te

18

fiseal year are iH excess ef the affiouHt required to ffiake the

p1~gt~ in the h11manitie~ itt

19

aUotffieHts ttn6:er the first sentence ef this paragra.ph

each of LM seveial States.

20

" (:2) In 6Hle1 t6 reeei ve assistaHee UtidCP this su'bseeSta.te shaH sttbmit a;n applieati6n

21

for sH:ch gra;nts at sttch time as shall be specified by the

22

Ohairmat1 a:nd a.ce6mpany .stteh a.pplica.tions with a plan

23

which the Ohairma.H iiu6:s

24

tioH iH aHy fisettl year,

a;

25

''(A) H:esigHates 6r pr6vidcs Mr the establishment

.

where the sams a\ttl!ilable te earry eat thls sabseetion fer &ftY

''(A) the affiotmt of sueh excess '\\4lieh is He greater
than 25 per eeHtum ef 'tfle sams available to carry eut
this snbseetieH fer any fiseal year shall be available te
the Chairffian for ffittking gntnts ttnder this subsection to·
8tiates and regieHal gr6ups; and

''(B) the amottnt 6f such fflf:eess, if aHy, which t•e

.

1

mttnts ttfier reserviHg in flill foF the Chaif'HlaH: the

1

" ( 5) :A:ll ttmotm:ts allotted or mtttle avttiltthle tl:fltler

2

amoaHt reqairetl aHtler claase (A) shttll he allotted

2

paregraph ( 3) for a fiscal year which aFe not granted to a

3

aH:'laH:g the States which have plaH:s appFaved by the

3

State dtu ing sneh J ear shall he a vailahle to the NtttioHttl El't

4

Ohttirmait iH eqaal ftfflOHH:tls, bat iH: He eveRt shall aRy

4

tlewmeHt for the HamaHities for the pttrpose of cttrrymg

5

State he allotted less thttH $100,000.

5 ottt section 5 (e) .

6

"(4) (A)

6

7

9

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20

21

22
23
24

That pttrt of any allotffleHt made aHtler

"(i) which exceeds $62,500, bat

8

"(")

9

u

t..'l..

Wnten

" ( 6) WheBeveF the ChaiffflaR, afteF Feasoflable Retice

7 and oppOI tttnity for hettring, finds tha.t

paregyaph ( 3 ) for tmy fiscal year

8

25

5

4

does Hot exceed :20 per eeHtliffl of saeh

10

allotffleHt,

" (A:) tt grottp is l'tot eomplying stthstal'ttittlly with..
.
the prOVISIOitS
0f th'IS .seetlOfl;

" (B ) a Stttte ageHey is l'to t complying stth ~tftfltittlly

a\~ilahle, at the diseretiaR of the ChaiffflaR, to pay

11

with terms ttfltl eoHditioHs of its State plttfl ttpprovetl

100 per ceRtHffl of the east of pragrRffls HRdeF this

12

tier this sectioH ; or

sHhseetiaR if Slieh pFagreffls woRld otheFwise be HHavailable

13

" (0) aey fuH:ds gFttH:ted to ag roup or Sttttc ttgeHcy

to the resitlel'tts of that State.

14

HH:deF this seetioH: have beeH diverted from the pHFposes

15

for which they ttre allotted or paid,

shall he
1:1-p ta

" (B ) f..:H:y afflOliH:t allotted to a State HHtler the first
seH:teBee af paragraph ( 3) far aRY fiseal year which is Rat
obligated by the State prior to sixty days prior to the el'ttl of

16

the Ohairmal't shall immediately .l'totify the Secretary of the

17

Treasttry ttl'td the grottp or State ttgeHcy with respect t6

18 which sHch fiHdiHg was made that l'to fttrther grMts will t>e

the fiscal year fey ·which slieh SlifflS are apprapFiated shall
be available to the OhairmaH for makiflg graH:ts te

tlfl

region~

groaps.
" (C) FHRds made availaBle liflder this sHhseetioH: shall

not he Hsetl to sHpphmt noH Federal nmds.

" (D) For the pHFpases of paragFaph ( 3) tmd this
paragraph, the term 'FegioBal gFalip' ffleafls aH:y Hl:lilti State

19

made HH:der this sectioR to sHeh g¥01ip eF ageH:ey Ufltil there

20

is l'to lol'tger a defttalt or failttre to comply or the cliversioft

21

htts heeH correeted, or, if the compliftflee or correctioR is im

22

possible, ttl'ttil sttch grottp or agency repays or arranges the

23

repaymeflt of the FedeFal fuHds which have beeH improperly

24

diverted er expeRded.".

25

gFoHp, wh:etheF oF Bot FcpreseH:tati,.:e of eoHtigHalis States.

•

(b) The ameftdffleftt made by sHbseetioR (a) shall be

..

7

6

1

effeetive with respect to B:seal year 1976 aBd sueeeedhtg

1

"Oetohel' 1, 1980'' aBd (B) hy st:rikffig out all that follows

2

nstml ye&J'S.

2

"not exeeed" and inserting in lieR thereof "&2&,000,000".

3

:AlY'l'HOitiZ:A'l'fONS OF :AP'PROPRI:A'fiONS

3

(b) The amendments made hy stibseetion (a) shall he

4

SEC. 103. (a) (1) (A) Section 11 (tt) (1) (}.c) of the

4

effective oR ttlld after the last day of fiscal year 197'6.

5

National Foundtttion on the Arts and the Httmanities Act

5

TITLE II MUSEUM BERVIOES AND EXHIBITIONS

6

of 1965 is a;mended to tea;d as follows:

6

7
8

"SEC. 11. (3) (1) (A) For the purpose of earryffig out

8

9 500,000 eaeh for the nsoo1 years 1977 aDd 1978; aHd there

9

8HRV"ICES

SHORT 'f'I'fLE

7

seetion 5, there are autlwrized to be app:ropriated $113,

A

PART

SEc. 201. This part may be eited as the "MHseHlfl: 8erv
iees Aet".

10

ue so authorized stteh smns tts may be HCcessary for the

10

11

fiseal years 1979, and 1980. Of the sttms so appropriated

11

Soo. 902. It is the ptt:rpose of this part to eBeottrage ttBd

12 for tt.Hy fiscal year

12

assffit ma:seQIHS iB their educational :role, iR eonjaRetion with

13

13

formal systems of elementary, secondary, aH:d postseeoH:da:ry

14

edueatioa an.d with programs of nonfo:rmal edueatioH for all

15

age gpoaps ; to assist

14
15

" ( i) Rot less than 20 per eentam shall be for ear
rymg o:at seetion 5 (g) ; and

'' (ii) 4 per eentam shall be for carrying out see

PURPOSE·

ITHlSCRmS

in mode:rni25ing their methods

16

tion 5 (1) .".

16

ttB:d fa:eilities

17

(B) Section 11 (a) ( 1 ) (B) of stieh }.cet is amended

17

ealtHral, h:fsto:rie, anti scientific heYimge ; aBd to ease the

18

hy strik:ing out all that follows "Rttmanities" atid insertillg

18

fi~neial h11rden home by Ifttlseums as a result of theit' in

19 in liett thereof the following: "$113,500,000 each for :fiscal

!SO

that they may hetter he ahle to eonse:rve Otit'

19 ereasiBg ase by the ptialie.

20

years 1977 Md 1978; and there a:Pe so ttuthorized stteh stt~

20

INSEJXI'fU'f'El FOR 'fHE IMPROVE:MElN'f OF MUSEUM SElRVIOBS

21

a.s may be neeesStU'y for the :fiscal yem s 1979 and 1980.

21

Soo. 208. There is hereby esttlihlishetl, within tlhe Depttrt-

22

Of the smns .so a;pptoptiated f(n any fiscal yea;r, not less than

22

meftt of Health, Ed11eation, ttnd 'Velfal'e, an Institute fo:r the

23

10 1flCl' eentttm shall be for carrying out section 7 (f) .".

23

Improvement of MtisCHm Se:rviees (hereiRafter refel"fed to

'tl:S

24

( 2 ) Seeti:on 11 (a) ( 2) of saeh ~'1et is ameneed (A) by

24

the "IastitHte") . The InstitHte shaY eoflsist of a NatioBal

25

striking ottt "Jtily 1, 1976" and inserting in lie11 thereof

25

Mt=tseum Scrviee8 Board (hereinafter referred to as the

.

9

8
1

4
"Ba"'w. ::r:n
Nreet.=-r
w.di ''\1 •nd
"
uv

A£
vr

the TrllSttttlte
•
lh
\ ereinafter re

1

2 felTed t6 as the "DireetM'') .

2

8

3

4

_N:A:'l'ION:A:L MUSEUM SBRVIOBS BOARD

SEO. 204·. (tt) The Battrtl Bhall emtsist af :fifteeft mem-

5 hers appointed hy the Pre~ident, hy and with the ttdviee and
6 eonsent of the 8ena:te, and the following ex oftieio members:

( 1 ) tihe Diree1iof ;

8

(2) the Lihftl:rian of 0ongTCSS1

9

( 3 ) the Archivist of the United StJates ·

'

(4) the eommissioner of Eduetttion ·

11

(5) the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution;

12

( 6) the Director o£ the National Gallery of Art ;

18

( 7) the ehairmm t>f the Na.tional Endowment ffir

16

'

the Arts ; Md
( 8) lihe Chairman of the National Endowment for
the Humanities.

17 The appetinted memhers of the Board shall he hroatlly rep-

18 resentati¥e of the curatorial, edueatioB, and eultuftl:l resources
19
20

21

22

of the United States and of the general puhlie.
(h) The tet'fft of office of app<>inted memhe~ of the

Baftl"tl shttH he iive years, except thttt-( 1 ) any sueh memher appointed t6 fill a vaeatrey ·

23

shall serve oBly sueh portion of a tet'fft as shall not have

24

heeB: expired at the time ~f such appoiB:tment; and

25

shall serve tenus of one year;
} ...ny a.ppointed member "rho ha.s been a member of the "Board

5 for more than seven consecutive years Rhall thm·eaftm· be

6 ineligible for reappointment to the Board during the three

8

10

15

years, three shall serve terms of two years, and three

7 yca1· period following the expiration of the last such eonsecu

7

14

4

for terms of fom· years, three shall serve terms of three

ti:v'e year.

9

(e) The Chairman of the Board shall be designated by

10

the President from among the appointed members of the

11 :Board. Eight appointed members of the Board shall eonsti

12

13
14

tute a quorum.
(d) The Board shall meet at the call of the Chairman,
except that

15

( 1 ) it shall meet not less than four times eaeh year;

16

( 2) in cases ·where the Director determines that a

17

meeting of the Board is necessary, it shall meet ',vhen

18

ever one third of the totnl number of members request

19

a meeting in writing, in which event one hftlf of the total

20

nmnber of members shall constitute a quorum; and

21

( 8) "'henever one third of the appointed members

22

·
· writing,
··
· shan meet,
request a meeting
ill
It

23

event one third of the appointed members shall consti-

24

tute a quorum.

( 2) in the ettse 6£ initial memhers, three shall serve.

8.1800-2

·

ill

wh'w·h

11

10
1

Ex oilieio lftembers 6f the Boat'd shall BOt have a vore

2

Boar6.

Oft

the

1

sueh duties tmd exeretse stteh: powers as the Board m&y

2

presefibe.

3

(e) MemboPS of the Beard who are Bot in the regular

3

(b) There shall be a DepRty Director of the Institute

4

full time employ of the UBitetl StfMies shall reeei:.~, while eB-

4

who shall be appointed by the President aml shall serve at

5

~d

itt the b.usiBess of the Boarfl, eompeBsatioB for service

5

the pleast:tre of the P=resident. The Deputy Direeto=r shall be

6

at a rate to be fixed by t1he PresitleHt, except that sueh fftlte

6

compensated at the mte provided for grade 18 of the GeH:eral

7

slmD B:ot exeeetl the rate speeifietl at the

of stteh: serviee

7

Schedule .set forth in section 5332 of title 5, United States

8

for gratle G8- ·18 itt seetion 5332 of title 5, Unitetl 8tatee

8

Code. The Deputy Di=reeto:r shall exercise Stich powem as

9

Code, inelRtling tnweltime, aHd, wbile so serving a:way from·

9

the Director may p:reseribe, and the Deputy Director :Shall

10

their homes or regular pffiees of bttsiness, they may be

10

serve as Direetor during the absence

11

aHowed ti'Br.rel expenses, nu,lRditig per diem iB lien of stth

11

Director, or in the event of a vaeaney in the Oftiee of Diree

~ime

OP

disability of the

12 sistenee, as &H:thorised by seetioH 5703 of rtitle 5, United

12 tor. The positioH created by this paregPaph .shall be in a.dtli

13 States Code, fo=r pemoHs employed itt GovernmeHt service.

13

tion to the numbm· of positions placed iH grade 18 of the·

14

(f) The Board shall have the responsibility tor the gen

14

General Schedule uB:der 'seetion 5108 :of title 5, United

15

eral policies with respect to the powers, dtlties, aHd aathori

15

States Code.

16

ties vested in the Institute ander this title. The Diroetor

16

17

s:l:mll make wva.il&'ble to the Board S'Ueh iniormation and

17

18

assistaaee as mtl;y be Heeessaey to eHable the Boa.rtl to carry

18

ment of the Board, is

19

oat its flllWti<ms.

19

to iHCfease and imprw1e masetml serviees, throagh such

20

aetivities

20

21

DIREC'fOR 01+' 'fHEJ JNS'fi'fU'l'B

SEe. 205. (a) The Direeeor 6f the Institute shall be

:AOTIVI'I'IES OF 'PUB INSTITU'PB

8Ee. 206. (a) The Director, subject to the manage
aathori~d

to ma.ke graH:ts to maselml:S

8:JS

21

( 1 ) projects to enaible mttSeums t6 ~eonstntet or

22

-appointed by the President, by and with the advice and eon

22

iHsmll dFsplays, iBte:rpretatioH:s, ttfttl exhibiiions iB opfler

23

sent of the Senate, and shall ~erve &t the pleasure 6f the

23

to improve their services to the public;

24

PresideHt. The DiPeetor shall be oompeBSft·ted at the m.te pro

24

25

vided

ror

level V, .United St:lttes Oode, 3ftti shall perf-orm

(2) assistiHg them in developing and maintaining

12

13

1

professionally tf'ained or otherwise experienced staff t6

1

2

meet their needs;

2 his representative to the Trcnsurel" of the

3

') j
( o
7

• ,.
+h
. a dmmtstrnttve
. .
.
asstsumg
t
em +uo meet the1r

acceptance by the Institute, shall be p8hl by the donor or
Rtn tes

3 \vhose 1·eeeipt shall he thtir Acquittance. The Tren:mre1· of

4

' preservmg
'
' '' tnerr
L'
11
'
cos ts m
an a mamtammg
eeueetwns,

4

5

etitibiting them to the pnhlie, and providing eduoo

5 the credit of the

6

tional progrtml:~ to the pnhlic through the use of their

6

7

coHeetions;

7

8

r nited

(4) RSf.liRting mufoCcnms m cooperation with each

8

the TTnited States shall enttr them in a special aeeouat----to
In,~titute

for the

purpm:!C\~

in each tase

specified.
AU'FHORIZ'iATION OF APPROPRIA'f'ION8

8Ec. 208. (a) For the purpo:~e of making grant::< under

9

other in the dcvrlepment of traveling; exhihitions, meet

10

ing trrmsportation cosh!, nnd identifying tmd locating

10 priated $25,000,000 for 'the fi:<eal year ending June

11

eollcetionR aYailab1c for loan;

11

12
13

9 section: 206 (a), there are Jwreby authorizecl to he

(5) assi.o<ting them in conservation of artifacts and

~·eg{},

1975, and $30,000,000 for each of the succeeding fbeal

12 yearfl ending prior to OoDoher 1, 1978.

art objects; and

13

(h) ·For the

pnrpo:~e

of enabling the Inetitnte to rany

14

( 6) developing and earrymg out spceit~lized pro

14

out ~ts fnnetiomJ under thig pa.rt, during: the perintl heginning

15

g=ramH for F<perifJe segments of the public such as pro

15

on the elate of enaetmrnt of thiR Act and ending: Oetober 1,

16

1978, there h authorized to be -tt-pfifttprffl.t.efl Hn ftHlffitttt-et'f.tal

17

to the amount contributed during .~nth periofl t~!ft:-ltitl:J:ft'
under aeetion 207.

16

17

gflliD!'l

fer urbtl:n neighborhood!'!, rnrt~l arctl:s, Indian

l'CS ·

ervatiom, penal and other 8tate institutions.

18

(b) Grants under this Recti on may not exceed 75 per

18

19

eentam of the cost of £he pro~Tam for which the gTant is

19

20

made.

21

20
OONTR!BU'FIONS

22

8Ee. 207. The Institute ·shall have authority to accept in

23

the na;rne of the United States, gntnts, gifts, or bequefi!ts of

h' part, tne
1~
. .
SEe. 209.or
t<Tm
F purposes ot' kt;<

22

organir.ed on a permtlnt>nt b~t:~i~ for t\'l8cntin11y eduen~-fH'

25

..

mu~eum "

means a. puhlic or private nonprofit tlgenc.Y or int.~titutinn

pnl}J08etl,

\vhich. utililliing; a profer;~:Dionnl Jtnff, owns

24 and utilizes tangihle ohjeef.3,

tions of the Institute. 8ueh grants, gifts, m· bequoots, after

"

21

23 eothetie

24 rnmtey 'For immediate disbuPSement in furtheronee of the func
25

DBPINITION

f'iH'f'3

for them. and f'::'{1:fth~

them to the public on a regula.r husis.

14
PABT B

1

4

SIIOBT' 'fl'FLB

2

·SEe. 221. This part may tie cited as the "Arts attd Arti
fa.ets IBdeBHtity l...et".

5

SEe. 222. (a) The Federal 06tmeil 6ft the Arts aftd

6

Hunurnities (hereafter iR this pal't l'efel'l'ed to as the "Cottft

7

eil") , estatilished uftder sectioR 9 of the NatioRal FouH:datioR

8

oR the }...rts attd the HumaRities Aet of 1965, is authorized

9

to ffidemflify agaffist loss Of damage Stteh items as may BC

10

eligible therefor uRder this part (as described iR sectioH:

11

223)

12

( 1) itt aeeordttH:ce with the pr6visiofts 6f this part ;

14

( 2) ott sueh terms attd coRditioH:s as the CouRcil

15

shaH prescribe, by FegulatioR, iR order t6 achieve the

16

fllilflOSe 6f this part aRd, coRsistettt with sueh purpose,

17

t6 pr6tect the Hftaftcial iflterest of the URited States.

18

(h) F6r the pttrp6ses 6f this part, the OouReil shall be

19

aH: "ageRey" withiR the meattiRg of the appr6priate defini

20

tioH:s of stteh tel'm iR title 5, URite? States Code.

22
23
24
25

priH:ted or published materials ;

3

( 3) other al'tifaets or objects; attd

4

( 4) motioH: pictures or audio aRd video tape;

5 which are (A) of edttcatioRal, cultuml, historical, or seieR

13

21

(2) maH:aseripts, rare doeumeH:ts, books, aH:d other

1

2
3

15

EXHIBITIONS

6

tifie valae aBd (B) the exhibitioR of which is certified by

7

the Secretary 6f State or his desigRee as beiRg ifl the natioRal

8

iRterest.

9

(b) Items eligible for iRdemRificatiofl uRder this part

10

shall be cw;ered by afl iRdemRity while Oft exhibitioR iR the

11

United States. For the purposes of this subsection, the term

12

"oR exh¥bitioH:" iH'cludes that period of time which begins BJt

13

the pomt wheR the eligible items leave the premises of the

14

lender or place designated by the lettder 'tlnd eHds wheR sueh

15 items are retumed to the premises of the leH:der or place
16

designHJted by the lender.
SEe. 224. (a) }... ny person, noH:profit agency, instita

17
18 tioR,

Of

government desiring to obtaift aft ffidemnity for

19

eligible items under this part .shall make a.pplicatiott there

20

for in aeeordanee with sueh procedures, in sueh form, and

ELI6IBLE ITEMS·

21 in sueh manBer as the Oouneil shall, by regulation, prescribe.
SEe. 223. (a) The 06ttncil may pr6vide indemRifieatioR

22

ttRder this part with respect to

23

( 1) works of art, iH:eladiH:g tapestries, paiH:tiH:gs,

24

scttlptttre, f6lk art, graphics, aRd craft arts;

25
26

..

(b) }...n application mtder subsectioR (a) shall
( 1) described eaeh item to be covered (melu:ding
·aft estimated value thereof)·;
( 2 ) show evidence that the items are eligible HH:der ·
sabseetion 228 (a) ; and

17

16
1

( 3) set forth policies, procedures, teehaiques, and

1

are eligiBle for iBdemBifieatioB tmder this ptu'-t, iBehtdiBg

2

methods with respect to preparation for, tmd conduct

2

prevision fer arbitratiea of qaestieBs of the dollar =r;altte of

3

of, exhibitioB of the items, and any transportation re

3

ftru:asges ffivoJ.vmg lees tftaB tO'tttl loss

4

lated thereto.

4

ered objects for whieh a certificate of iBdemBity has beeB

5

(e) Upon receipt of an applimttion under this section,

5 issaod.

Of

~tmetion of

OO''l

6

the Council shall, if such application conforms with the re

6

fb) lrt the ease of a claim of loss with respect to aB

7

quirements of this part, npprove the ttpplieation; and when

7

item whieh is the Stibject of a oertifieate of indemaity H:Bder

8

so approved, the application shall constitute a contract be-

8

seetioB 225, the OoU:Beil shall certify die validity of the claim

9

tween the Coaneil and the applicant pledging the full faith

9

attd the amoU:Bt of the loss to the Speaker of the HotiSC of-

10

and credit of the Uaited States -ttr-pay any amotmt for

10

Represe'fttatives attd the FresideBt of the Seaate.

11 ·which the Council becomes liable under such agreement.·

11

12

SEC. 225. (a) UpoB receipt of an application meetiag

12

priated saeh. stiff.ls as may be aeeessary (a) to enable the

13

the requirements of subsections (a) ttnd (b) of section 224-;

13

CotiBeil to cftffY oat itB fU:BetioBs ttnder this ptnt, attd (b)

14

the Council shall review the estimated value of the items for

14

to pay claims certified ptll's=uaBt to sttbseetion 226 (b)·

15

"~.vhich the indemnity

15

8EJO. 228. The CoU:Beil shall report an~taally to the·

16

such estimated value, for the purposes of this 1)art, the Coan

16

Congress (a) all claims aetttally paid pursttattt to this pat't-

17

·
eil shall, after approval of the app watwn as prov1'de d m

17 dafiBg the preceding fiseal yeM, (b) peading claims agaffist

18

subsection (e) of section 224, issue a certificate evidencing

18 the Cotineillilldct' this part as of the close of that iiseal yeftl",

19

an indemnity as provided in 3ubseetion (b) .

19 and (e) the aggregate face valtte of coR tracts eBtered into

i3 sought. If the Council agrees with

r ·

8Ec. 227. There ttre hereby aHtftorized to be appro

20

(b) Coverage under this part ~hall only extend to loss

21

o1· damage in excess of the first $25,000 of loss or damage

21 fiscal yeftl".

22

out of a single incident.

22

23
24
25
26

(e) There shall be no premium 1·ates on any indem
nity issaed under this seetioa.

8EJO. 226. (a) The Cotmeil shall issue regulations pro
vlt:!ing for prompt adjustment of valid ele.ims for losses "rhieh

20

23
24

by the CoH:Beil whieh are outBtaadiBg at the close of that

EFFEOTIVB D:A!I:"El

~1!:0.

229.

mb!c
shall 'Beoeme efieelli;..~o
~ ~art
r

niter the eit8:1Ctim:Cfti of tth:is Aet.

18

19

1

That this Act may be cited as the "Arts and Artifacts

1

2

Indemnity Act".

2

3

FEDERAL (JQUNCIL

( 2) manuscripts, rare documents, books, and other
printed or published materials;

3

( 3) other artifacts or objects; and

SEo. 101. (a) The Federal Council on the Arts and

4

( 4) photographs, motion pictures, or audio and

5 Humanities (hereafter in this Act referred to as the "Coun-

5

6

cil"), established under section 9 of the National Foundation

6

(A) which are of educational, cultural, historical, or scien-

7

on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965, is authorized

7

tific value and (B) the exhibition of which is certified by

8

to make agreements to indemnify against loss or damage such

8

the Secretary of State or his designee as being in the national

9

items as may be eligible therefor under this Act (as described

9

interest.

4

10

in section 102}(1} in accordance with the provisions of this Act;

11
12

and

video tape;

10

(b) An indemnity agreement made under this Act shall

11

cover eligible items while on exhibition in the United States.

12

For the purposes of this subsection, the term "on exhibition"

13

( 2) on such terms and conditions as the Council

13

includes that period of time which begins at the point when

14

shall prescribe, by regulation, in order to achieve the

14

the eligible items leave the premises of the lender or place

15

purpose of this Act and, consistent with such purpose,

15 designated by the lender and ends when such items are re-

16

to protect the financial interest of the United States.

16

turned to the premises of the lender or place designated by

17

(b) For the purposes of this Act, the Council shall be

17

the lender.

18

an "agency" within the meaning of the appropriate defini-

18

19

tions of such term in title 5, United States Code.

19

SEc. 103. (a) Any person, nonprofit agency, institu-

20

tion, or government desiring to make an indemnity agree-

21

ment for eligible items under this Act shall make application

22

therefor in accordance with such procedures, in such form,

23

and in such manner as the Council shall, by regulation,

24

prescribe.

20

21
22

23
24

&IGIBLE ITigM8

SEo. 102. (a} The Council may make an indemnity
agreement under this Act with respect to(1) works of art, including tapestries, paintings,
sculpture, folk art, graphics, and craft arts;

..

APPLIOATIO'N'

20
1
2

3

4

5

(b) An application under subsection (a} .~hall( 1) describe each item to be covered by the agreement (including an estimated value thereof);
( 2) show evidence that the items are eligible under
subsection 102(a); and

21
1

sought. If the Council agrees with such estimated value, for

2 the purposes of this Act, the Council shall, after approval
3

of the application as provided in subsection (c) of section

4 103, make an indemnity agreement.
5

(b) The aggregate of loss or damage covered by indem-

6

nity agreements issued under this Act shall not exceed

6

( 3) set forth policies, procedures, techniques, and

7

methods with respect to prepar0;tion for, and conduct

7 $250,000,000 at any one time.

8

of, exhibition of the items, and any transportation re-

8

9

lated thereto.

9

10

(c) No indemnity agreement for a single exhibition
shall cover loss or damage in excess of $25,000,000.

(c) Upon receipt of an application under this section,

10

(d) Coverage under this Act shall only extend to

11 the Council shall, if such application conforms with the re-

11

loss or damage in excess of the first $25,000 of loss or dam-

12 quirements of this Act, approve the application and make

12

age out of a single exhibition.

13 an indemnity agreement with the applicant; and when so

13

14 approved, the agreement shall constitute a contract between

14

15

the Council and the applicant pledging the full faith and

REGULATIONS

SEa. 105. (a) The Council shall issue regulations pro-

15 viding for prompt adjustment of valid claims for losses which

16 credit of the United States to pay any amount for which

16

are covered by an agreement made pursuant to section 104,

17 the Council becomes liable under such agreement; and for

17

including provision for arbitration of questions of the dollar

18 such purpose the Council is hereby authorized to pledge

18 value of damages involving less than total loss or destruction

19 the full faith and credit of the United States.

19

20

20

(b) In the case of a claim of loss with respect to an

INDEMNITY AGRE,MENT

of such covered objects.

21

SEa. 104. (a) Upon receipt of an application meeting

21

item which is covered by an agreement made pursuant to

22

the requirements of subsections (a) and (b) of section

22

section 104, the Council shall certify the validity of the claim

23 103, the Council shall review the estimated value of the

23

and the amount of the loss to the Speaker of the House of

24 items for which coverage by an indemnity agreement is

24

Representatives and the President of the Senate.

22

1

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

2

SEc. 106. There are hereby authorized to be appro-

3

priated such sums as may be necessary (a) to enable the

4

Council to carry out its functions under this Act, and (b)

5

to pay claims certified pursuant to subsection 105 (b).

6
7

REPORT

SEc. 107. The Council shall report annually to the

S Congress (a) all claims actually paid pursuant to this Act
9

during the preceding fiscal year, (b) pending claims against

10

the Council under this Act as of the close of that fiscal year,

11

and (c) the aggr:egate face value of agreements entered into

12

by the

13

fiscal year.

aouncil

14

15
16

which are outstanding at the close of that

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 108. This Act shall become effective 30 days

after enactment.
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The Committee on Labor and Public 1Yelfare, to which 'vas referred
the bill (S. 1800) having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon with amendments and recommends that the bill as amended
do pass.
BACKGROUND

It has long been recognized that international goodwill and greater
understanding of forei~ cultures can be effected through -the exchange of cultural activities and the sharing by nations of the world
of their cultural institutions and national wealth and treasure. Exhibitions of paintings, statues, and other arts and artifacts, whether
unilateral in nature or in the form of international exchanges,have
long been recognized as an integral .part of this nation's foreign
pohcy.
This type of international cooperation not only creates goodwill
on a government-to-government basis, but also has a laudable effect
of bringing to the people of the country pictures, statues, prehistoric
relics, and other items which would not normally be available to
citizens unless they traveled to foreign lands.
The practice of loaning and recmving .artistic treasures has grown
over the years through active participatioo by this country's museums,
on their own initiative and in cooperation with the State Department. In recent years, the frequency of this type of international
cooperation has been slowed by one major factor: the cost of insurance.
It has been estimated that anywhere from two-thirds to three-fourths
of the total cost of an international exhibition is the cost of insuring
the material to be exhibited. As Sherman Lee, Director of the Cleve-

57-010

3

2
land Museum, testified before the Special Subcommittee on Arts and
Humanities:
To cite only one example, the insurance premium for foreign W?rks lent to the Cleveland Museum during the CarraYaggw and his Followers exhibition of Hl7I-1972 was
$10,2~0, for a coverage valne of $3,800,000 in contrast to a
P!'emnnn for a forthcoming exhibition of ,Johann Liss, orgamzed by the same museum, of $25JlOO, for a coverage ya}ue of
$4,000,000.
.
As insurance premiums have risen, exhibitions which had been discussed were .not planned, and ones :W!I~ch had been planned were canceled. More Importantly, many exhibitiOns have been reduced in scope
lwcause of prohihitiw insurance eosts. Shm\·s at the 2\finneapolis Institute of Art, the Detroit Institute of Arts, the Cleveland Museum
of Art, the Museum of Modern Art in New York City, and the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts have had to be truncated because of the insurance costs.
Museums have turned to special funds or sponsors to arrange shows
which could not otherwise have been held. For example, the Museum
of Modern Art presentlY' has an exhibition on loan to Australia which
wa:;; only n:ade possible ~e~ause the Au~tralian Government provided
an mdemmty for the exlnbit. A show of old masters from the Hermitage in Leningrad will be exhibited in Houston only because a private
donor has met the insurance costs.
In the 93rd Congress, the cost of insuring international exhibitions
became the subject of special legislation. In furtherance of the nation's
foreign policy, two specific exhibitions were announced. To facilitate
tho~e exhibitions, special legislation pertaining to indemnification
agamst los~ was enactel~. Two ad hoc bills provided indemnification and
made P?B~Ible the sh<?wmg of the Chinese archeological exhibition and
the exhibit of Scythian gold from the Soviet Umon. As Dr. Ronald
Berman, Chairman of the Federal Council on the A.rts and the Humanit~es, testified : ~'Were it not !or the special.legislation that pledged
the fa1th and credit of the Umted States Government to indemnify
works in these exchanges. the insurance costs would have been
prohibitive."
'
. With the history of international exhibitions, the pressure of higher
lllS}lrance costs, a~d the preceqents set by two specific pieces of legislatiOn, the Committee deemed It proper that a generic program of ind.emnifi~ation If!r interl!ational exhibits be established to aid the foreign policy and mternat10nal relations o:f the United States.
PURPOSE
This bill est::tblishes a new program administered by the existing
F.ederal younCil on the Arts and the Humai;J.ities which would indem~lfy a~mst loss or damage certain art works and artifacts brought
mto this country.
Items to be covered by an indemnity agreement are defined as works
of art, including tapes~ries, paintings, sculpture, folk art, graphics,
and craft arts, manuscripts, rare documents, books, and other printed
R.R. 289
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and published materials, other artifacts and o~jects. (which could
elude stamps and coins), and photographs, motwn p~ctur.es, and a~ o
and video tape which are of educational, cultural, historical, or scientific value
·
h. h · ·
The indemnity agreement shall constitute .a contract ~
slS, In
effect, guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the Umte
tates.

d

PROGRAM 0PERATIOX

Thirty days following enactment of this legislation, t~e Federal
Council' on the Arts and the Humanities wou.k~ l~ave autJlonty to mald
indemnity aareements for international exhibitiOns wlnch ~re d~eme
to be in the ~ational interest by the Secretary of :State. or ~1s designee.
This is one of the most important features of this l~~slahoi~. T.he r~
quirement of such designati<?n by tl~e Secretar~ of ;:;t~te :nn.n;s;ne
that the indemnity program I!' used f~r the fore1g~ E<?hcy ttey;s~~ of
the t:nited States and wi~l ~nard ag.amst the poss1lnhty o Its ecoming a simple insurance rehef mechamsm.
.
,
.
h
The indemnity agreement made under th1s Act. ,;..,ould cover t ~
items from the period of time they le.av_e ~,he premises of ~:l~ l.~~~~er
until they ret':lrn; in mu::;eum terms, tlns 1s. 'vall-to-wall co> era, e. _
An indemmty agreement could be apphed. for by any.p~rso~,. non,
profit agency, institution, or government. This !anguage IS ::>p.ec;Ihcally
broad clue to the :fact that the owner of the .articl.es ~o .be px}ubited,.be
it a foreign government, a museum, C!l' a pr:nrate m~IVldunJ, ,may ;v1sh
to have the technieal details of dealmg w1th the ~ ederal Council on
the Arts and the Humanities attended to ~y a des1gn~ted r:prese~~~
tive in his country. The language does not mclude .Profit-makmg otg<tnizations.limiting itself strictly to nonprofit agen?1es. .
.
.
The indemnity arrreement itself, wheth~r apphed for hv the ?~vnet
of the articles or a designated representative, would act~lafly be ~~sued
to the owner of record. Thus, while a local representative n.1ay rep~·e:
sent a foreign government, museum, or. person, the actual mdemmty.
agreement will be issued to that foreign government, museum, or
person.
.
·
fi 11 f ·
Private insurance plays an Impor~ant part 1!1 the c c. o. m.terna:
tional art exhibitions. Therefore, to msure contmued partle~pa:tw~ b::
the private insurance industry. of th~ country, t~ere are hm1ta~wns
upon the size of the inde~n~ities ,~]nch ID:ay be .1ssu~cl. The~e IS ai~
aggregate li.mit of $250 ~mlho!l of mdenm~ty ?~hgati?ns wh':cl! may,
be outstandmg at any given bme, and no md1v1dual mdemmt) ma:y
<~xceed $20 million.
·
h'b"
The (}Jmmittee fully unde~·stands t~at. II_lany i~te.rna~wnal ex :_ Itions are worth two or three tunes the mdividual hnntab?n. However,
the Committee believes that private insurance compames should be
given an opportunity to participate, and that. the Fe~eral G~v~r~~ent
should 110t preempt the field _of lllSUrance for mternatlonal CA~ll~l'kOnS:
Similarly, there is a dednchbl~ from coverage for the first $2_o,OOO of
loss for it is not the Federalmtent to pay for the normal ''ear and
tea~ experienced during an exhibition, suc~1 as 1.1; broken frame o~ a
piece o:f chipped glass. It is expected that pr1vate msnrance compames
could be utilized to cover that first $25,000 of loss.
s.R.
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The $2i'i0 million upper limit should not b~ :viewed as a _fig·me to be
aimed at, nnd the Committee does not CllV!SIOll ten Pxlnb1ts of $25
million apiece. The Committee feels that greater emphasis is needed
to expand availability of foreign art \Yorks to Americans who previously have not hacf such an opportunity. A good geographic balance of t>xhibition sites, and multiple site;; for indemnified exhibits
are encomaged. Small<>r exhibits within the capability of museums
in relatively small cities and those serving rural areas should also be
important partieipnnts under the indt>mnity authority. Thus, priority
should be giwn to a rational mixture of large and small exhibitions
to be held throughout the nation. As ~fatthew 'Wilder, Director of the
Amon Carter Museum of 'Vestern Art in Fort ·worth, Texas, testified
before the Committee:
"While small museums, such as the one I represent, have
fewer occasions to require a very large insurance coverage,
there is, nonctlwless a real need for a.id to our institutions.
The CommittPe believes that where there is an international exchange of material, each country should provide :for a similar type
--' o:f indemnity. Indeed, an indemnity agreement should not be issued
to a party where the country receiving material from the United
States will not p1·ovide a similar type o:f'indemnity or insurance coverage, unless there were 8tl·ong overriding reasons whv some tvpe of
mutual indemnity could be efft-cted. The Committee reco:.,Yllize's that
the Fedf•ral Council on the Arts and the Humanities is not necessarily
PXpected to have expertise from an international viewpoint in judging compelling reasons why mutual indemnity cannot be arrangea.
Should such a question arise, the Council is expected to seek advice
/
from the Department of State. In his determination of the national
interest of the United Stat<'S which precedes an indemnity agreement,
the Secretary of State or his designee should attempt to provide to
the Council rp}pvant information and recommendations on circumstances where mutual and reciprocal indemnity is not possible.
. 1'he amount of the indemnity ~greement is set by the Federal Coun~11 on the Arts and the Humamhes after reviewing the value of the
Items as set by the owner thereof. If the Council disagrees with the
value set by the owner, and the owner disagrees with the value set .by
the Council, no indemnity agreement shall be issued. It is contemplated that the Com1eil shall make liberal use of consultants, both with
regard to the valuation and estimation of the article to be covered, and
wit_h regard to the packaging, transportation, and exhibition o:£ that
arhcle.
Now here in the legislation is there found a definition of loss. It is
understood that a loss under the indemnity agreement covers partial
damage to covered articles as well as loss or complete destruction.
Should a claim of loss be filed under the indemnity agreei.nent where
t.here is a complete loss-where the item has been totally destroyedthe total amount shaH be paid. However, where there has been dttmage
but not total loss, there is provision :for the use of arbitration with re;:rarrl t~ the doll~u amount of the loss. Once that figure is agreed upon,
the clmm covermg such loss shall be certified to the Speaker of the
House and the President of the Senate, who would then approach the
S.R. 289

Appropriations Committees for an actual appropriation of Federal
funds.
EsTIMATE oF Cos'l'
It is difficult to estimate the cost of this bill. There will be certain
administrative expenses incurred by the Federal Council on the Arts
and the Humanities, which will become an ageney as defined in title V
of the U.S. Code for this purpose, with the ability to hire staff, promulgate regulations, and perform other basic housekeeping functions.
Theoretically, there could be a cost of up to $250 million if every item
covered by outstanding indemnity agreements were destroyed. Hovvever, experience indicates minimal amounts of loss on this type of
exhibition. Testimony presented stated that 9) percent of the, loss in
previous exchanges were losses of less than $1,000. Douglas Dillon,
President of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, stated to the Committee:
We have obtained detailed figures showing the British
record under this system for the past six years. '\Yorks o:£ a1t
valued at approximately $275 million were indemnified with
only one loss of over $25,000, which amounted to about $33,500/l'his is a loss ratio of only slightly over one one-hundredth
of one percent-a minute fraction of what the cost o:£ insurance would have been.
This history, in conjunction with the $25,000 deductible, indicates
that the probable cost to the Federal Government would be minimal.

VoTEs

I

IN CmnnTrEE

The Committee ordered the bill reported by unanimous voice vote.
There were no roll call votes on this legislation in the Committee.
CHANOEs IN

ExrsTtNG LAw

No changes have been effected in existing law .
SEcTION-BY-SECTION Sul\<nrARY

SectiO'n 101. Fedeml Ommail
This section authorizes the Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities. established under tlt~ National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities .Act of 1965, to make agreements to indemnify against loss or
damage eligible items, in accordance \vith the proviswns of this Act
and on such term8 and conditions as the Council shall prescribe, by
regulation, to protect the financial interest o:£ the l:Tnited States. For
the purposes of this Act, the Council shall be (leemed an "agency",
within the meaning of title 5 of the United States Code.
Section 1013. Etiyible Items
This section provides that the Council may make an agreement of
indemnification with respe~t to works of art (including tapestries,
paintings, sculpture, folk art, graphics, and craft arts); manuscripts,
rare doeum~nts, books, and other printed or published materials; other
artifacts or objects; and photographs, motion pictures, or audio and
video tape. To be indemmfiable, such articles must be of educational,
S.R. 289
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cultural, historical, or scientific value. In addition, the exhibition must
be certified by the Secretary of State or .!tis designee as being in the
national interest.
The indemnity agreement shall cover eligible items while they are
on exhibition in the United States. "On exhibition" is defined as that
period of time beginning at the point when the items leave the premises
of the lender, or place designated by the lender, and ending when such
items are returned to the lender or the designated place.
Section 103. Application
This section provides that any person, nonprofit agency, institution,
or government desiring to make an indemnity
ment shall apply
therefor, in accordance with procedures and m t e form and manner
prescribed by the Council, by regulation. The application shall describe each item to be covered by the agreement (including its estimated value), show evidence that the items are eligible to be covered
by the agreement, and set forth policies and procedures with respect
to preparation for and conduct of the exhibition, including any related transportation.
Upon receipt of the application, the Council shall approve it, if it
conforms to the requirements of the Act. When so approved, the agreement shall constitute a contract between the Council and the applicant,
pledging the full faith and credit of the United States to pay any
amount for which the Council becomes liable under the agreement. For
this purpose, the Council is authorized to pledge the full faith and
credit of the United States.
Section 104. Indemnity Agreement
This section provides that, upon receipt of an approvable application, the Council shall review the estimated value of the items for
which coverage by the indemnity agreement is sought. If the Council
agrees with such estimated value, it shall make an indemnity
agreement.
The aggregate of loss or damage covered by indemnity agreemE>nts
issued under the Act shall not exceed $250 million at any one time; no
indemnity agreement for a single exhibition shall cover loss or damage
in excess of $25 million. In addition, coverage under the Act shall only
extend to loss or damage in excess of the first $25,000, out of a single
exhibition.
Section 105. Regulations
This section provides that the Council shall issue regulations providing for prompt adjustment of valid claims for losses covered bv an
indemnity agreement, including provision for arbitration of questions
of the dollar value of damages involving less than total loss or destruction of the items covered. In the case of a claim of loss of a covered
item, the Council shall certify the validity of the claim and the amount
of the loss to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and to the
President of the Senate.
Section 106. Authm'ization of Appropriatlons
This section authorizes the appropriation of stich sums as may be
necessary to enable the Council to carry out its functions under the
Act, plus such necessary to pay certified.c'Iaims.

Section 107. Report
This section requires the Council to report annually to the Congress
all claims actually paid pursuant to the Act during the preceding
fiscal year, pending claims as of the close of the fiscal year, and the
aggregate face value of agreements entered into by the Council which
are outstanding at the close of such year.
·
Sectiot• 108. Effective Date
This section provides that the Act shall beeome effective 30 davs
after its enactment.
•
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1st Session

REPOR'l'
No. 94-680

ARTS AND ARTIFACTS INDEMNITY ACT

NovEMBER 20, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

:Mr. PERKINs, from the Committee on Education and Labor,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 7782]

The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred the
bill (H.R. 7782) to amend and extend the National Foundation on the
Arts and Humanities Act of 1965, to provide for the improvement of
museum services, and to provide indemnities for exhibitions of artistic
and humanistic endeavors, and for other purposes, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment to the text of the bill strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears in
italic type in the reported bill. ·
The title of the bill is amended to reflect the amendment to the text
of the bill.
PURPOSE
H.R. 7782, as amended, establishes a new program to be administered
by the existing Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities, under
which certain art works and artifacts brought into this country or
elsewhere when part of an existing exchange of exhibitions would be
indemnified against loss or damage.
Items to be cov~red by an indemnity agreement are defined as works
of arts, including tapestries, paints, sculpture, folk art, graphics,
craft arts, manuscripts, rare documents books and other printed and
published materials other artifacts and objects (which could include
stamps and coins), nndfhotographs, motion pictures, and audio and
video tapes 'vhich are o educational, cultural, historical, or scientific
value. These exhibitions would be certified by the Secretary of State
or his designee as being in the national interest.
The indemnity agreement would constitute a contract which is, in
effect, guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the United States.
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BACKGROUKD

It has long been recognized that international goodwill and greater
understanding of foreign cultures can be effected through the exchange
·of cultural activities and the sharing by nations of the world of their
cultural institutions, national wealth, and treasures. Exhibitions,
whether unilateral in nature, or in the form of international exchanges,
·of paintings, statues, and other arts and artifacts, have long been recognized as an integral part of the relations of the people of the United
States with the peoples of other nations.
.
This tvpe of international cooperation not only creates goodwill
on a government-to-government basis but also has the laudable effect
of bringing to the peoples of the countries involved pictures, statu~s,
prehistoric relics, and other items which would not normally be avail.
able to citizens unless they traveled to foreign countries.
Nancy Hanks, Chairman, National Endowme'!lt for the Arts, testified at joint hearings befo~e the House ~ubcomm1ttee on Select E~~ca
tion and the Senate Special Subcommittee on Arts and Humamtles:
It has long been generally accepted that international
exhibitions and exchanges between countries benefit the
individual citizen in terms of the spiritual and cultural
awareness and enlightenment that resul~s from exposu~e. t~o
the artistic and cultural products and artifacts of other CIVIlizations, both contemporary and ancient. By ~n?~easing man's
knowledge of mankind,, through the exJ:nbition of these
objects, we enhance man's knowledge of himself and, hopefuily, stimulate future artistic and cultural activities to the
ultimate benefit of the nation and its people.
The practice of exchanges of artistic and other treasures has grmvn
over the years through active participation by this country's museums\
on their own initiative and in cooperation with the Department of
State.
In recent years, the frequency of t~is type of internationa~ cooperation has been hampered by one maJor factor: the cost of msurance.
It has been estimated that from two-thirds to three-fourths of the
total cost of an international exhibition is the cost of insuring the
matter to be exhibited. As Sherman Lee, Director of the Cleveland
Museum, Cleveland, Ohio, testified before the Subcommittees:
To cite only one example, the insurance premi~m for
foreign works lent to the Cleveland Museum durmg the
CarravaO'gio and his Followers Exhibition of 1971-1972 was
$10,200, "for a coverage yalue o! ~~,800,000 in cont~ast to a
premium for a forthcommg exhibitiOn of Johann L1ss, organized by the same museum, of $25,000 for a coverage value
of $4,000,000.
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The following table presented to the Subcommittee on Select Education by Thomas Hoving, Director of the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
clearly illustrates this point:
MMA MAJOR INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS OF WORKS OF ART

Date--Title

I!~8~t~~75~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1972-Masterpieees oHhe Metropolitan Museum sent to Japan-------· .. ----·-------1974-Masterpieces of Taf:estrY---------------------------- ______ .. __ .. ___________
1974-75--The Impression st Epoch •--------------------- -------------------------i~~5-Metropolitan Museum-U.S.S,R. Exchanges'-------------------------------.. 5--Art of the Momoyama Period _______ .. -------------------------------------1975--French Painting 1774-1830: The Age of Revolution____________________________

Valuation of
works of art
(millions)

1: i

27.6
9. 1
63.0
82.0
20.0

43.5

Premiums
paid

,& a

1298,000
87•• ooo
131 000

ZO, (•)
0tOO

•160, 000

Total.-------------------------------·--·------·---------·------------------26-1-.8---8-18,-2-00
paid by a major Japenese newspaper.
'Ma1or fundmg support provided by Federal Government (NEA and NEH).
• U.S. Government indemnity; otherwise premiums estimated at more than $450,000.
• Shared with Detroit Institute of Art; Metropolitan Museum portion $80,000.

1 Costs

As insurance premiums have risen, exhibitions which had been contemplated were not planned and ones which had been planned were
·?ancelled. More important, many exhibitions also have been reduced
m scope because of prohibitive insurance costs. Exhibitions at the
Minneapolis Institute of Art, the Detroit Institute of Arts. the Cleveland Museum of Art, the Museum of Modern Art in New York City,
and the Boston Museum of Fine Art, have had to be cut short because
-of the insurance costs.
Indeed, the Subcommittee heard from Irving Pfeffer, Professor,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, who said:
Insurance is in :fact a verv significant cost element in the
special exhibition area and the return to the insurance premium is abnormally low from the standpoint of conventional
insurance experience. . • . On most of the special exhibition
policies which are written for relatively high limits, a fairly
small proportion of the total premium in fact remains in the
United States. . . . I would estimate in the field we are discussing here at this time approximatelv 75 percent of all the
premium dollars in fact go to the London market.
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Mr. Pfeffer provided the following table to the Committee based on
1I'esearch he had done for the American Association of Museum
Directors:

would have totalled an estimated $500,000 and the exhibition would
have therefore been impossible to hold.
. With the history of mternational exhibitions, the pressure of hiO'her
ms!Irance costs, a~d the precede_nts set by two specific pieces of l~gis
latlon, the Committee deemed 1t proper that a generic program of
indemnification for international exhibitions be established.
Wh.ile ther~ are um~o?I?tedly ~oreign P?licy advantages resulting
~rom mte1·natlonal exh1b1twns, tlus leg1slatwn is not intended to result
m the use of these artistic .at?-q humanis~ic exhibitions for political
purpos~s..Rath~r, these. exhlbi.tiOJ?.S are viewed by the Committee as
beneficial m their own right, with Important cultural benefits accruinO'
to all t~ose who gain the opportunity to see them. As Chairman Hank~
stated m her testimony :
Cultural exhibitions and excha11ges of high qualitv should
be encouraged by the la>vs and policies of the United States
Government. T'hey are in the national interest because of
~he personal esthetic, intellectual, and cultural benefits accrnmg to every man, woman, and child of this nation who has
~he opportunity to experience these beautiful and enlightenmg presentations. vVe believe that this country should do as
~uch as any nation in the world to insure tluit these vitally
rmport.ant programs are strengthened.
•

FINE ARTS MUSEUMS, LOSS RATIOS, SPECIAl EXHIBITIONS,1970-73, UNITED STATES AND CANADA

paid _________________________ _
Premiums paid ..•••••••••••••••••..••
loSs ratio (percent). __ •••••• ___ •••••••

~losses

1970

1971

$35,281
$271,900

$14,286
$344,330

13.0

4.2

1972
$65,752

$382,019
17.2

1970-73

1973

$56,322

$391,872
14.3

Source: 1973 and 1974 survey data, A.A.M.D. Study.
:2. FINE ARTS MUSEUMS, CLAIMS FREQUENCY AND SEVERITY, SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS, 1970-73, UNITED STATES
AND CANADA

Size of loss reported
Less than $1,000________________________________________________________________
:$1,000 to $2,000.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••• ----------·····---·--··········-----:$2,000 to $3,000 •••.•• _............. ____ ••••••••••••• _•••• ____ •••••• __ •••••• ____ •
:$3,000 to $4,000_________________________________________________________________

Number of
losses

Percentage
of total

153
8
1

88.9
4. 7
•6
1. 2

2.

;~~~J~}l~~~~~~~:::::::: :: =: :::::: :=:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- - -I- - - t: ~
TotaL •••••••••••• _____ •• __ ••••••••••••••• ____ ••••••••••••••••.•• :.......

172

100. 0

Source: 1973 and 1974 survey data, A.A.M.D. Study.

Museums have turned to special funds or sponsors to find support
for the insurance for exhibitions which could not otherwise have been
held. For example, the Museum of Modern Art in New York City
has an exhibition on loan to Australia which was only made possible
because the Australian Government provided an indemnity for the
·exhibit. A show of old masters from the Hermitage in Leningrad was
,exhibited in Houston recently only because a pnvate donor met the
insurance costs. However, such private support is necessarily limited.
In the 93d Congress, the cost of insuring international exhibitions
became the subject of special legislation. In turthemnce of the Nation's
foreign relations, two specific exhibitions were announced. To facilitate those exhibitions, special legislation pertaining to indemnification against loss was enacted.
T>vo bills passed by the Congress provided special indemnification
:and made possible the showing of the Chinese archeological exhibition
and the Exhibition of Scythian gold from the Soviet Union. As Dr.
Ronald Berman, Chairman of the Federal Council on the Arts and
Humanities, testified:
1Vere it not for the special legislation that pledged the faith
and credit of the United States government to indemnify
works of these exchanges, the insurance costs would have been
·
prohibitive.
For example, had Congress not passed the legislation providing
indemnification by the Federal Government for the cost of insuring
the exhibition of Scythian gold, the cost of insurance to the sponsoring
·organization in the United States-the Metropolitan Museum of Art-
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THE LEGISLATIVE CONSIDER..'\TION

The Subcommittee on Select Education of the House Education
and ;Labor Comn~ittee held joint hearings on H.R. 7782 with the
SJ?eCial Subcommittee on Arts and Humanities of the Senate Comnnttee of Labor and. Public "Welfare, on June 4, 1975. In addition.
t~e Ho?se Subcommittee on Select Education held hearings in Ne"~
lork, New York on July 14,1975.
Among the ":itnesses h~ard during the hearings were: the Honorable Douglas Dillon, Presrdent, Board of Trustees, Metmpolitan 1\fuf:'eum of Art, New York. N.Y.; George C. Seybolt, President Emeritns
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Mass.; Sherman B. Lee, Director, thd
Clevela:r:d ~~useum of Art, Clevel.and,,Ohio; Barbara Shissler, Directo~, Umvers1ty Art G~Uery, Vmversrty of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
:Mmn.; and Mrtchell vVllder, D1rector, Amon Carter :Museum of \Vestern Art, Fort Worth, Texas.
I~ addition, testimony was received from: Dr. Ronald Berman,
Qha1rn1an, Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities; and'
Nan.cy Hank~, Chai~ma~n, National Bnd~\Yment for the Arts, accomPll:med by MIChael Stratght, Deputy Chairman, and ,Tohn R. Spencer
p1rector, 1\fu~eum program; \Vild0r Green, Executive Director, Amer!
ICan Federat10n of the Atts; Thomas Hovin~, Director, Metropolitan
M_useum of A~t, N~w York, accompanied by Daniel Herrick, Vice
Director for Fmancral Affairs: Thomas M. Messer. Director Solomon
R. Guggenheim Mm:eum, New York, trustee and forn1er p~sident of·
the Association of A1t Museum Directors.
Also testifying were: ,Joseph Veach Noble, President of the American Association of Museums and Director, Museum of the Citv of
New York; Richard 01denberg-. Director. the Museum of Modl'rn Art.
New York, N.Y.; Irving Pfeffer, Professor, Virginia Polytechnic
H.R. 680
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Institute; and Palmer B. Wald, Administrator, ·whitney Museum of
American Art.
·
The Subcommittee thereafter met in mark-up session on the bill H.R.
7782 on July 17, with the bill being ordered reported with an amendment to the full committee by a unanimous vote.
The Full Conunittee on Education and Labor met on October 29r
1975, and ordered reported to the Honse by a unanimous vote of 38-0,
the bill H.R. 7782 as amended. A similar bill passed the Senate bv
voice vote on July 25,1975.
·
Nancy Hanks, Chairman of the National Endowment for the Artsr
who testified on behalf of the administration on this legislation, submitted the following statement on November 20, 197'5, to the Committee on Education and Labor:
I am very pleased to hear that H.R. 7782, the Arts and
Artifacts Indemnity Act, is being favorably considered bv
the Committee on Education and Labor.
•
The Endowment has long supported the enactment of legislation for the purposes described in the bill, and applauds
this action by the Committee as a major step forward in the
solution of a very serious problem for the nation's museums.
The Committee also notes that the House Appropriations Committee, in House Report 94-374, made the following statement:
The Gallery (the National Gallery of Art) has recently
sponsored several exhibitions involving valuable art objects
from foreign countries. To insure these exhibits the Gallery
has had to purchase expensive policies or seek relief from
Congress. The committee believes it would be desirable for
the appropriate legislative committees to consider geneml
legislation to obviate this need.

"While an indemnity agreement could be applied for by any person,
non-profit agency, institution, or government, and is intended to protect the owners of the objects to be exhibited, the agreement will be
issued, in most cases, to the museum responsible for arranging the
exhibition and the transportation of the objects, with the actual owners
of the objects being third-party beneficia.ries.
Private insurance plays an important part in the field of international exhibitions of art and other artifacts. Therefore, to insure continued participation by the private insurance industry of the United
States. The bill sets limitations upon the size of the indemnities which
may be _issued. There is an aggregate limit of $250,000,000 of indemnity
obligations which may be outstanding at any given time, while no individual indemnity may exceed $50,000,000.
. The Committee fully understands that many international exhibitions may be worth two or three times $50,000,000. However, the Committee believes that private insurance companies should be given an
opportunity to participate and that the Federal government should
not preempt the field of insurance for international exhibitions. Similarly, the bill provides for a deductible from coverage for the first
$15,000 of loss, for it is not the intent of the Federal government to
pay for the normal wear and tear experienced during an exhibition,
such as a broken frame or a piece of chipped glass. It is expected that
private insurance companies could be utilized to cover the first $15,000

EXPLANATION OF H.R. 7782, AS Al\!:ENDED

Thirty days following enactment of this legislation, the Federal
Council on the Arts and the Humanities would have the authority to
make indemnity agreements for intemational exhibitions which are
deemed to be in the national interest by the Secretary of State or his
designee. The requirement of the Secretary of State to determine that
the exhibition is in the national interest will insure that the indemnity
program is used iri the interests of the people of the United States
and will guard against the possibility of its becoming a simple insurance relief mechanism.
The indemnity agreement made nuder this Act would cover the
items from the period of time they leave the premises of the lrnder
until they return: in museum terms, this is "wall-to-w·all coverage.''
An indemnity agreement could be applied for by any person, nonprofit agency, institution or government. This language is specifically
broad due to the fact that the owner of the articles to be exhibited,
be it a foreign government, a museum, or a private individual, may
wish to have the technical details of dealing with the Federal Council
on the Arts and the Humanities attended to by a designated representative in this country. The language does not include profit-making
organizations, but is limited strictly to non-profit agencies.
H.R. 680
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The aggregate of $250,000,000 upper limit should not be viewed as
a figure to be aimed ·at, and the Committee does not envision ten exhibit!ol!-s of $25,000,000 each. '.fhe _qommittee .feels that greater emJ?hasis IS need~d to expand av~Ilabihty of formgn art and other artif~cts to Amencans who previOusly have not had an opportunity to
VIew them. Both a good geographic balance of exhibitions sites and
m~lt~ple sites for ~1~demnified exhib~ts are e~couraged. S:r_n~ller exhibits
wit~m the capability of museums m relatively small cities and those
~ervmg. rural are~s should al~o ?~ important participants under the
mdemmty authority. Thus, priOrities should be given to a rational mixture of large and small exhibitions to be held throughout the nation.
As Mitchell Wilder, Director of the Amon Carter Museum of Western
Art in Fort Worth, Texas, testified before the Committee:
While sm_all m'useum~, such as the one I represent, have
fewer _occasiOns to reqmre a very large insurance coverage,
there Is nonetheless a real need for aid to our institutions.
The Committee also believes that where there is nn international exchange of exhi?itions, each country should be encouraged to rea~h
mutual and r~Ciprocal ag!'eements with regard to indemnification.
The Committee recogmzes that the Federal Council on the Arts
and ~he Humanit~es is not necessarily expected to have the expertise
reqmr~d to make Judgments concerning the possibility of such mutual
or reCiprocal agree~ents. Should such a question arise, the Council is
expected to seek advice from the Department of State. In determinin(J'
whethe~ or not an indemnity agreement is in the national interest of
the Umted St_ates the Secretary of State, or his designee, should attempt to provide to the Federal Council relevant information and reco~m~ndation ~n circumstances where mutual and reciprocal indemmty IS not possible.
H.R. 680
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. The amount of the indemnity agreement is set by the Federal Coun-

3. Purpose. of bill: This bill would authorize the Federal Council on
the Arts and Humanities to make agreements to indemnity against loss
or damage works of art while on exhibition in the United States or
elsewhere when part of an international exchange of exhibitions. The
bill is an authorization, and does not directly provide budget authority.
Ftmding to cover loss or damage covered by indemnity agreements
would be subject to subsequent appropriations action.
4. Budget 1mpact:

~Il on th~ Arts and the Humanities after reviewing the value of the

1t~m

or Items as set by the owner thereof. If the Council disagrees
With the value se~ by th~ ownet:, and the owner disagrees with the value
set by the Council, no mdemmty agreement shall be issued. It is contemplated that the Council shall make use of consultants both with
regard to the evaluation and estimation of the articles to he covered,
and wit.h regard to the packaging, transportation, and exhibition of
that artiCle.
. Nowhere in the legislation is there found a definition of "loss." It
Is understood that a "loss" under the indemnity agreement including partial damage to covered articles as well as loss or complete
destruction.
Should a claim of loss be filed under the indemnity agreement where
there is a complete loss-where the item has been totally destroyedthe total amount shall be paid. However, where there has been damao-e
but not total loss, there is provision for the use of arbitration with
gard to the dollar amount of the loss. Once that figure is agreed upon,
the claim covering such loss shall be certified to the Speaker of the
House and to the president pro tempore of the Senate, who would
then approach the Appropriation Committees :for an actual appropriation of Federal funds.

:e.

BUDGET STATEMENT
In ~ccordance with ~ule XI of the Rules of the House of Representatives the CongressiOnal Budget Office has submitted the following
report:
CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATEs,
CoNGREssroxAI, BuDGET OfficE,
Washington,, D.C., November 19, J975.
Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,

Chairman, Com;mittee on Education and Labor, U.S. House of Representati1Jes, Washington, D.C.
·
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Offiee has prepared
the attached cost estimate for H.R. 7782, a bill to amend and extend
the National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities Act of 1965, to
provide for indemnities for exhibits of artistic and humanistic endeavors. and for other purposes.
· Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
:further details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,
ALICE M. RIVLIN'

Director.

Attachment.
CONGRESSIONAL BlJDGET OFFICE-COST ESTIMATE

NovEMBER 19, 1975.
l. Bill No : H.R. 7782.
2. Bill title: To amend and extend the National Foundation on the
Arts and Humanities Act of 1965, to provide :for indemnities for exhibi~s of artistic and humanistic endeavors, and for other purposes.
H,R. 680

(In miillions)
Fiscal year-

Possible outlays •••••••.•
Maximum indemnity
agreements_. __ •.. ---

1976

Transition
quarter

$0.3

$0.2

$0.7

$0.8

$0.9

$1,0

500

250

1, 000

1, 000

1,000

1,000

1977

1978

1979

1980

5. Basis for estimate : Section 5 of this bill states that "the aggregate of loss or damage covered by indemnity agreemertts issued under
this Act shall not exceed $250 million at any one time." For the purpose of making this cost estimate, it was assumed that maximum use of
this authority would be made at any one time and that the average
exhibit would be covered for a period of three months. 'l'he maximum
annual amount of the indemnity agreements, then, would be ( 4 x $250
million) $1,000 million. It is assumed that this hill would cover the
second half of fiscal year 1976.
With (1970-74) data provided by the Association of Art Museum
Directors and Virginia Polytechnic Institute, a loss rate of 5 cents per
$100 Qf insured value of special exhibitions above $15,000 was derived.
This loss rate, when multiplied by the annual amount of the indemnity
agreements, yields the expected outlays needed to cover exhibition
losses. An annual inflation rate of 15 percent was used to compute the
expected losses between fiscal year 1977-1980. Administrative costs
(i.e., staff, supplies, travel, etc.) were assumed to be 10 percent of expected outlays.
6. Estimate comparison: Xo other estimate known to be available at
this time.
7. Previous CBO estimate: No previous estimate.
8. Esti!llate prepared by: Jeffrey J. Koshel (225-4972).
9. Estimate approved by:
C. G. NucKoLs,

Deputy Assistant Director for Budget Estimates.
ESTI~IA'I'E

OF COST

It is difficult to estimate the cost of H.R. 7782, as amended. There
will be, of course, certain administrative costs incurred by the Federal
Council on the Arts and the Humanities, which will become an agency
as defined in Title V of the TJ.S. Code for this purpose, with the
ability to hire staff, promulgate regulations, and perform other basic
housekeeping functions.
Theoretically, there could be a loss of up to $250,000,000 if every
item covered by outstanding indemnity agreements were destroyed.
H.R 680
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liow<rv~r_, ~xperien~

indicates minimal amounts of loss on these types
exh1b1t10ns. Testimony presented to the Committee showed that
nmety percent of the losses in previous exchanges were losses in the
am<;mnt of less than $1,000. Douglas Dillon, President of the Metropohtan Museum of Art, stated oo the Committee;
We have obtained detailed figures showing the British record under this SY.stem for the past six years. ·works of art
valued at approximately $275,000,000 were indemnified with
only one loss of over $'25,000, which amounted to about
$35,000. This ~s a loss rat~o of only slightly over 1/100 of one
percent-a mmute fractiOn of what the cost of insurance
would have been.
This history, in conjunction with the $15,000 deductible indicates
that the pro.b~ble cost of the legislation to the Federal ghvernment
would be mm1mal.

o~

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to clause .2(1) (4), Rule XI of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates that enactment of H.R. 77,82
as amende?-, will have l~ttle inflationary impact on prices and cost i~
the operatwn of the natwnal economy. It is the judgment of the Committee that the inflationary. impa~t ?f this legislation as a component
of the total ;Federal b~d~et 1s neghg1ble and under most circumstances
would reqmre no additional appropriations by the Congress.

...

OVERSIGHT

STATEME~""T

No sum~ary of oversight findings and reeommendations made by
the Commrttee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2) of
Rule X of ~he Rul~s of the House of Representatives was available to
the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically
addressed by H.R. 7782, as amended.
. No specific oversiEht activities, other than the hearings accompanymg the Committee s consideration of H.R. 7782 as amended were
made by the Committee, within the definition of R;lle XI of the House.
SECTION-BY-SECTION

SU~fMARY

Section 1. Slw1't Title
Section one of the bill provides that the bill may be cited as the
"Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act".
Section B. Federal Council
..This secti?n authorizes the Federal Council on the Arts and HumanIties, es!,3:bhshed under the National Foundation on the Arts and
Humamhes Act of ,1965: to m~ke agreements to indemni~y against
l~s or damage ehg1ble Items, m accordance with the provisions of
th1~ Act and on S!lch terms and conditions as the Council shall prescribe, by regulatiOn, to protect the financial interest of the United
States. For the purpose of this Act, the Council shall be deemed an
"agency", within the meaning of Title 5 of the United States Code.

Section 3. Eligible I tern:J
This section provides that the Council may make an indemnity
agreement with respect to works of art (including tapestries, paintings, sculpture, folk art, graphics, and craft arts) ; manuscripts, rare
documents, books, and other printed or published materials; other
artifacts or objects; and :photographs, motion pictures, or audio and
vide.o tape. To be indemmfiable, such articles must be of educational,
cultural, historical, or scientific value. In addition, the exhibition must
be certified by the Secretary of State or his designee as being in the
national interest.
The indemnity agreement shall cover eligible items while they are
on exhibition in the United States or elsewhere when part of an exchange of exhibitions; but in no case shall both parts of such an exchange be covered. "On exhibition" is defined as that period of time
beginning at the point when the items leave the premises of the lender,
or place designated by the lender, nnd ending when such items are returned to the lender or the designated place.
Section 4. Application
This section provides that any person, nonprofit agency, institution,
or government desiring to make an indemnity agreement shall apply
therefor, in accordance with procedurt>£ and in the form and manner
prescribed by the Council, by regulation. The application shall describe
each item to he covered by the agreement ( iilcluding its estimated
value), show eddence that the items are eligible to be covered by the
a,greement, and set forth policies nnd procedures with respect to preparation for and conduct of the exhibition, including any related
transportation.
Upon receipt of the application, the Council shall approve it, if it
conforms to the requirements of the Act. "When so approved, the agreement shall constitute a contract between the Council and the applicant, pledging the full faith and credit of the United States to pay
any amount for which the Council becomes liable under the agreement .
For this purpose, the Council is authorized to pledge the full faith and
credit of the United States.
Section 5. Indemnity Agreement
This section provides that, upon receipt of an approvable application, the Council shall review the estimated value of the items for
which coverage by the indemnity agreement is sought. If the Council
agrees with such estimated value, it shall make an indemnity
agreement.
The aggregate of loss or damage covered by indemnity agreements
issued under the Act shall not exceed $250 million at any one time; no
indemnity agreement for a single exhibition shall cover loss or damage
in excess of $50 million. In addition, coverage under the .Act shall only
extend to loss or damage in excess of the first $15,000, out of a single
exhibition.
Section 6. Regulation.s
This section provides that the Council shall issue regulations providing for prompt adjustment of valid claims :for losses covered by an
indemnity agreement, including provision for arbitration of questions
of the dollar value of damages involving less than total loss or destrucH.R. SSO
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tion of the items covered. In the case of a claim of loss of a covered
item, the Council shall certify the validity of the claim and the amount
of the loss to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and to the
President of the Senate.
Section 7. Authoriz,ation of Appropriatiom
This section authorizes the appropriation of such sums as may be
necessary to enable the Council to carry out its :functions under the
Act, plus such sums necessary to pay certified claims.
Section 8. Report
This section requires the Council to report annually to the Congress
all claims actually paid pursuant to the Act during the preceding fiscal
year, pending claims as of the close of the fiscal year, and the aggregate
:face value of agreements entered into by the Council which are outstanding at the close of such year.
.Section 9. Effective Date
This section provides that the Act shall become effective 30 days
after its enactment.
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s. 1800

RintQ!'fourth Q:ongrtss of thf tlnitfd ~tatts of amcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-Jive

an act
To provide indemnities for exhibitions of artistic and humanistic endeavors, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate awl House of Representatives of tlu>.
United States of Ameri,oa in Congress assembled,
SHORT TITLE

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Arts and Artifacts
Indemnity Act".
FEDERAL COUNCIL
SEc. 2. (a) The Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the "Council"), established under
section 9 of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
Act of 1965, is authorized to make agreements to indemnify against
loss or damage such items as may be eligible for such indemnity
agreements under section 3( 1) in accordance with the proV'isions of this Act; and
( 2) on such terms and conditions as the Council shall prescribe,
by regulation, in order to achieve the purposes of this Act and,
consistent with such purposes, to protect the financial interest of
the United States.
(b) For purposes of this Act, the Council shall be an "agency"
within the meaning of the appropriate definitions of such term in
title5, Umted:St~~-· _ _
.. . . .
ELIGIBLE ITEMS

SEc. 3. (a) The Council may make an indemnity agreement under
this Act with respect to-·
(1) works of art, including tapestries, paintings, sculpture,
folk art, graphics, and craft arts;
(2) manuscripts, rare documents, books, and other printed or
published materials;
( 3) other artifacts or objects; and
(4) photographs, motion pictures, or audio and video tape;
which are (A) of educational, cultural, historical, or scientific value,
and (B) the exhibition of which is certified by the Secretary of State
or his designee as being in the national interest.
(b) (1) An indemnity agreement made under this Act shall cover
eligible items while on exhibition in the United States, or elsewhere
when part of an exchange of exhibitions, but in no case shall both parts
of such an exchange be so covered.
(2) For purposes of this subsection, the term "on exhibition"
includes that period of time beginning on the date the eligible items
leave the premises of the lender or place designated by the lender and
ending on the date such items are returned to the premises of the
lender or place designated by the lender.

'
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APPLICATION

SEc. 4. (a) Any person, nonprofit agency, institution, or government desiring to make an indemnity agreement :for eligible items under
this ~.\.ct shall make application therefor in accordance with such
procedures, in such :form, and in such manner as the Council shall,
by regulation, prescribe.
(b) An application under subsection (a) shall(1) describe each item to be covered by the agreement (including an estimated value o£ such item) ;
(2) show evidence that the items are eligible under section
3(a); and
(3) set :forth policies, procedures, techniques, and methods with
respect to preparation :for, and conduct o£, exhibition o£ the items,
and any transportation related to such items.
(c) Upon receipt o£ an apnlication under this section, the Council
·shall, i£ such application conforms with the requirements o£ this Act,
approve the application and make an indemnity agreement with the
applicant. Upon such approval, the agreement shall constitute a contract between the Council and the applicant pledging the :full :faith
and credit o£ the United States to pay any amount :for which the
Council becomes liable under such agreement. The Council, :for such
purpose, is hereby authorized to p1edge the :full :faith and credit o£ the
United Stat€s.
INDE:MNI'fY AGREEMENT

SEc. 5. (a) Upon receipt o£ an application meeting the requirements
o£ subsections (a) and (b) o£ section 4, the Council shall review the
estimated value o£ the items :for which coverage by an indemnity
agreement is sought. I£ the Council agrees with such estimated value,
:for the purposes o£ this Act, the Council shall, after approval o£ the
application as provided in subsection (c) o£ section 4, make an indemnity agreement.
(b) _The aggregate o£ ]()SS or da.ma_ge covered by indemnity agreements made under this Act shall not exceeil $250,000,000 at any one
time.
(c) No indemnity agreement :for a single exhibition shall cover
loss or damage in excess o£ $50,000,000.
(d) Coverage under this Act shall only extend to loss or damage in
excess o£ the first $15,000 o£ loss or damage resulting :from a single
exhibition.
REGLTLATIONS

SEc. 6. (a) The Council shall prescribe regulations providing :for
prompt adjustment o£ valid claims :for losses which are covered by an
agreement made pursuant to section 5, including provision :for arbitration o:f issues relating to the dol1ar value o:f damages involving
Jess than total loss or destruction o£ such covered objects.
(b) In the case o£ a claim o:f loss with respect to an item which is
covered by an agreement made pursuant to section 5, the Council shall
certify the validity o:f the claim and the amount o£ the loss to the
Speaker o:f the House o:f Representatives and the President pro tempore o:f the Senate.
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AtJTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 7. There are hereby authorized to be aypropriated such sums
as may be necessary (1) to enable the Counci to carry out its functions under this Act, and (2) to pay claims certified pursuant to
section 6 (b).
REFORT

SEc. 8. The Council shall report annually to the Congress ( 1) all
claims actually paid pursuant to this Act during the preceding fiscal
year, (2) pending claims against the Council under this Act as of the
close of that fiscal year, and (3) the aggregate face value of contracts
entered into by the Council wh1eh are outstanding at the close of that
fiscal year.
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 9. This Act shall become effective 30 days after the date of the
enactment of this Act.

Speak61' of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United StatetJ aiTiii
Preaident of the Senate.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

December 20, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary
----------------------------------~------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today signed
Indemnity Act."

s. 1800, "The Arts and Artifacts

s. 1800 authorizes the Federal Government, under
certain circumstances, to indemnify certain art, artifacts
and other objects to be exhibited internationally. One
of the conditions which the bill requires to be met is
that the Secretary of State or his designee certify that
the proposed exchange would be "in the national interest."
In approving s. 1800, I note that the legislative history
links the determination of national interest specifically
to exhibits and exchanges which would be in the "foreign
policy interests of the United States," and "in the interests
of the people of the United States" so that the indemnification program does not become simply an insurance relief
mechanism. I believe that such linkage is essential to
justify involvement of the Federal Government in this kind
of an indemnification program, and I am therefore directing
the Secretary of State to establish appropriate criteria
for his certifications to assure that the intent of the
legislation in this regard is properly and carefully carried
out.
Another concern about s. 1800 grows out of the provisions
designating the Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities as
an agency for the purpose of administering the indemnification
program. Under existing law, the Council is essentially an
advisory body. This bill,however, would assign executive
functions to the Council. Thus, its members must be officers
of the United States. In this regard, four of the current
statutory members of the Council -- the Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, the Director of the National Gallery
of Art, the member designated by the Chairman of the Senate
Commission on Art and Antiquities, and the member designated
by the Speaker of the House -- are not appointed in the manner prescribed in the Constitution for appointment of officers
of the United States. Furthermore, the conversion of the
Council from an advisory body into an executive agency for
the purpose of the Act would place the Congressional member
of the Counci~ in violation of the Constitutional prohibition
against members of Congress holding civil offices of the
United States.
However, I am approving s. 1800 since these surface
Constitutional defects can be cured by Executive action.
Under the authority vested in me by the National Foundation
on the Arts and Humanities Act of 1965 to change the membership of the Council to meet changes in Federal programs or
executive branch organization, I am today directing that,
because of the Constitutional provisions noted above, the
four Council members previously mentioned shall not serve
as members of the Council when it acts as an agency in
carrying out functions under this Act.
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December 9, 1975

J)ear Mr.

Direetor:

'l'he follov1Qg billa were rece1Yed at the Wh1te

llouse on Decellber 9t-h:

s. ~~~ t/
a. ltN'
s. l8oo
Pleue let the Pretl1c2ent J-.ve re;ports aDd
recc:.aendaticms as t.o tbe apprOYal of these
billa as soon ae possible.
81Dcerely,

Bobert D. LiDder
Chief hecutift Clerk

!'he Booarable James T. Iqm
D1rect.or
Ottice ot M&Dagement au1 Bul!get
Waah.UJgton, 1).
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